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Chicago-based

Mega Group
currently owns the comer
parcel at Milwaukee and

Touhy in Nues and has recently
closed on the property occupied by
the Eccono Motel, raising hopes
that the developer may bring in a
national drugstore like a CVS.

According to Nues' Community
Development Director, Chuck
Ostman, there were plans to build
an Osco drugstore on the gravel lot
on the southeast comer of
Milwaukee and Touhy about a year
anda half ago.

"Osco still has a lease on the

Niles settled with
cellular provider over
a year ago

ook County Circuit
Judge Patrick McGann
ruled last month that

charged by municipalities
PrimeCo Personal

C
fees
to
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off the table,
for now

Ins letter to Morton Grove offi-
cials last week, Meriards asked
that it's request for a special use
permit for an off-track betting
(0113) facility be removed from
the agenda of the Monday, Feb.
14 board meeting.

Village Administrator Ralph
Czerwinski asid that the letter
asked for the removal of the two
Plan Commission cases that
would have allowed the construc-
tion and operation of the 0Th but
not the case for the expansion of
their store or for the subdivision
of the westem outlot at Lehigh
and Oakton that was the site des-
ignated for the OIS.

No one at Inter-Track Partners,
the company that would operate
the OTS, could be reached
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Communications, which has
since become U.S. Cellular,
were illegal, a ruling that could
cost Morton Grove $12,371
and Park Ridge up to $15,826.

The suit was brought against
the municipalities by PrimeCo
after a 1998 law by the Illinois
General Assembly allowed
them to assess infrastructure
maintenance fees against the

wireless phone companies.
PrimeCo representatives held
that since their signals moved
through the air and not tele-
phone lines, such a fee was not
applicable.

243 municipalities banded
together to oppose the PrimeCo
suit, including Morton Grove
and Park Ridge. Niles agreed
with PrimeCo and settled their
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Drugstore may begin Milwaukee development

The Eccono Motel, just south of the intersection of Milwaukee and Touhy, was recently purchased by
the Mega Group which hopes to redevelop the property along with the gravel lot to the north.

Wireless judgement may cost Morton Grove $12K, Park Ridge $15K
case back in 2003, paying
$14,437. According to Village
Attorney Joe Annunzio, it
could have been up to three
times as much if they had pro-
ceeded with the case.

"We thought they had a rea-
sonable argument," Annunzio
said. "That's why we settled."

Conbnue&.
WIRELESS page 12.
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Non-
Kosher

"Tray? a pot belly pig roams the exercise yard next to the Morton Grove Animal
Hospital at 9128 Waukegari Rd. in September. For the story on the remarkable
animal, turn to page 5.
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A quint or a five-function fire apparatus $ike the one pictured above from the South Bend Fire Department is
on order for the village of Morton G,ve, thanks to a grant from the federally-funded Assistance to Firefighters
program. Photo source: South Bend Fue Department website.

MG Fire Department nets federal grant
e Morton Grove Fire

Department has been
infonned that it will receive

approximately $350,000 in fedeml
grant finds. The money Will be
used to purehase a specialized flit-
fighting vehicle, commonly known
as a 'uint".

In January 2004, the Morton
Grove Fire Department applied for a
grant to fund a "Quint" firefighting
apparatus. The MGFD received
officiai notification of the award
($350,000) on Friday, Jan. 7. Under
the approved agreement, the Village
will provide matching funds of
$150,000.

Çap Bill P9rte itook the
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role on behalf of the department to
capture these finds. This award is
part of the federally funded
Assistance to Firefighters Grant
Program administered by the
Department of Homeland Security.
The fire depailment would like to
thank the legislators that continue to
be advocates ofthe fire service such
as Congresswoman Jan
Schakowsky and Senator Dick
DUrbin.

The Quint apparatus combines the
functional capabilities ofa tradition-
al fire engine with the specialized
capabilities ofan aerial ladder inick.
This increased functionality will
provide first responders the versatil-
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ity to perform additional life. saving
functions upon arrival at an emer-
gelicy scene. Specifically, the Quint
apparatus provides the capability of
immediatdy deploying a 75 foot
vehicle-based aerial ladder. This
capability will allow more rapid
accessto upper floors ofbuildings or
other structures for the purposes of
fire attack or rescue operations.

The addition of the Quint to the
MGFD fleet will allow the depart-
ment to enhance service to the resi-
dents and businesses ofthe commu-
nity while maximizing available
resources.

Deliveiy ofthe finished apparatus
is anticipated by Jan 2006.

e

FastLube Systerns.'!

Any of the following services
Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube

Transmission Service (reg. $54.99)

Differential Service (reg. $24.99)

Coolant Flush Servicé (reg. $54.99)

Transmission Fluúh (reg. 79.99)

. PRICES MAY VARY BASCÒ Ot VEHICLE

NILES
8430 W. Dempster Street

between Greenwood S Cumberlarid
next lo McDonulds

(847) 827-0500
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7215 W. Touhy Ave. (773) 775-3431
6322 N. Cicero Ave. (773) 736-8070

ELISE GRANDINETTI ADLEY, D.IJS.
7215 W. Touhy Ave. (773) 775-3431
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Construction n er ay
Construction Is underway on the abutments for two new bridges at the
Nies Park District's Tam O'Shanter Golf Course. Contractor Thomas
Madden Company currently has employees and equipment, pictured
above, working at the site. They are driving steel sheeting 30 feet n the
ground to support the new concrete abutments, When that is complet-
ed they will pour the new concrete abutments, The Park District antici-
pates completion by April 1 , 2005.

'Groot bills to residents incórrect!
. A message from the Vtffage ofMorton Grove

quarlerly invoices which
were recently received by
MortonGrove residents did

not réflect the availability of the
five percent discount for annual
payment. Groot also failed to
include a modest increase in the
Solid Waste Agency of Northern
Cook County (SWANCC) fee.

When taking into accòunt:th
$0.59 per month increase in the,
SWANCC fee, the new mónthly
fee for solid waste collection
becomes S I 2.84 or $ I 54.08 annu-
ally. With the application Qf the
five percent prepaid discount, the
annual fee is reduced to $146.38.
Residents arc encouraged to take
advantage otthe five percent pre-
paid discouru which has been
negotiated for Morton Grove sin-

OTB

Tuesday. Rcpresenlatives at
Menards store also unavailable.
('zerss'inski '.aid that his calls to tite
companies \\erc also unanswered.

While the OTO ssiii stili be dis-
cussed at tstoitda' 's board meetinU,
Czerwinski said that a representative
of Meitards t\ Il he itt tteitdattce to
speak to the hoard and explain its

gle lhmily residents.'
ShOuld residents wish to con-

tirnie to pay for thefr solid waste
and recycling services on a quar-
terly basis, the new quarterly
amount is $3852. Unfortunately,
the invoices sent from Groot were
incorrect and indicated last year's
quarterly rate of $,3675.

.Residents who pay ona.quirterly
si,:and,' aribmit payment for

$36.75 will receivetheir next bill
at$3834pt6sthe $1.77 increase.

«- Grout has apologized ' for any
iñconvenience this may cause
and, as always,ifyou have cois-
cerna with gw collection of solid
waste or YOUr idvoice, you dn
contact Groot directly at (800)
-244-t977 or village halt at (847)
965-4100.

(Continued from page 1)
decision to pull the items from the
agenda. Czersvinski also said that,
svhile they've received no svord as to
wtsether or not the project svill go
forward, It's possible that internai
negotiations between Inter-Track
and Menards on the partieularsof
their economic arrangement could
have faltered or foundered.

ack Burke, Director of
Operations at Notre Dame High

. ' School, passed away Monday
ian. 3 1 at the age of7O while attend-
ing a conference in Arizinsa with his,
wife, Mary.

"Jack has been a part ofthe brick,;
mortar and soul ofNotre Dame Hi
School for most of its history," saidY
Notre Dame President Fr. Mike'
DeLaney. "Whether as teacher,.
coach, business manager, alumni;
relations director, plant manager,
operations chiefor liaison with Niles
and surrounding communities, Jack
has given his service generously and
fully."

Jack served the Notre Dame corn-j
munity in numerous ways over the
46 years he was employed by the
school. He is survived by his wife
Mary, his four children Mary Ann
(husband, former faculty member
James Jahrling), Patty (husband
Mark Ivers), John Jr. (wife Linda)
and Jtnt (svife Sue) and his I O grand-
children Meghan. Michael. Molley,
Sean, Titnmy, 'Tony. Brian, Kelli,
Kstlyn and Kevin.
Afler receiving a Bachelors Degree
its History from Lewis College in
1957, Burke went to work at his first
Holy Cross school in Chicago, Holy
Trinity High School. There, he

NEWS

After 46 years at Notre Dame,
Jack Burke passes away

,

1934-2005

taught Social Studies and coached
basketball and football. In 1959 he
was hired by the Priests of Holy
Cross and Notre Dame High School
where he continued to teach Social
Studies and to coach football, bas-
ketbali and baseball. Burke worked
as a teacher and a coach at Notre
Dame for several years before he
added Guidance Counselor to his
resume. As a guidance counselor,
Burke founded Notre Dame's suc-
cessful co-operative study program
for students.

In I 974, Burke left both teaching
and counseling and was named
Notre Dame's business manager. He

served as business manager until
1981 when he was promoted to
Assistant Principal in charge of
Finance and Olerations. In 1985,
Burke took over as Director of
Facilities. He held that position until
1990 when he shifted gears again
and took over as Notre Dame's
Director of Development. In 1995,
Burke was named Alumni Director
and helped to re-connect graduates
until 1999 when he became Director
of Operations, a position he held
until his passing. In addition to all
the titles Jack held throughout his 46
years at Notre Dame, he also served
as the main liaison between the
school and the Village ofNiles, help-
ing to build a strong relationship
between the high school and the sur-
rounding Nues community.
Burke influenced many lives in his
roles over 46 years at Notre Darne.
Whether it was on the field, in the
cisssrooth or even just in the hall-
ways, Burke worked to ensure that
all Dons received an education of the
mind and heart by promoting tise
school's cornerstone values.

Alumnus Paul Pacult '67
described Burke as "a lovely, dedi-
cated stats, a friend and role model to
anyone who eve attended Notre

- Dame."

Restaurant & Pancake House

Serving
. Breakfast Lunch and Dinner

Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily
Friday & Saturday tu Midnight

F,sh Fish Daily!'

Phone: 847-470-1900
7200 W. DempSter Morton Grove. IL 60053

THIS WEEKEND ONLY
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY

reek0opV

' j:ntY'

w hicken
$n95

7_ Every Tuesday
Buy I Full Slab ofBBQ Ribs,

Get a HalfSlab of BBQ
Ribs FREE!

Complete Dinner.
Dine in only Not valid with any other offers. No Substitutions.

Senior Menu \
Monday - Friday

2p/fl-5pm
15 Items at625

Named by Phil Vette! Chicago Tribune Food Critic As
"ONE OF THE TOP 10 PLACES" FOR BREAKFAST!
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Call Caroi & Richard -
WE MAKE HOUSECALLS!
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Iw;Outstanding Lkgents.

Outstanding Result.

Often in the rush of day to day business, we dont
take the time to "Thank" those special clients who
have helped us achieve our success. We would like
to "Thank" these clients for allowing us to partid-
pate In the sale of their homes In 2004!!

. Carol A. Ficarra, CRS, ABR, e-Pro
& Richard Harczak

"HALL OF FAME CO-OWNERS"
In 2004, our office listed or sold $15,225000 worth
of homesin Nues, of which Carol & Richard per-
sonaily sold over$10,300,000. more than any other
agent or office!!

7101 Foster
Moden Grove

7413 DavIs
. Motten Grove

4 Spingnt 5x1 kenwood
Carpenisisstule Mt. Proesct

(847) 965-2683

-

8l44Grace
Nies

. 8701 SchovI
Moden Grove

9346 LANDtIGS#102
Dee PInesI- -

N

Wonder What Your Home is Worth? FREE MARKET ANALYSIS!

660 Prestwick
Wheekeg

86 Picith Terrace
Fdee

8130 Miwotiiee
Miss

l5 WItI#.,
Mies

0 Roisvlsw I
Mies

9101 leesder
Movies Grove

93 Motten
Meilen Grove

43 Davis
SkoIse

esic McAlpIn
chicago

7904 Noei
Ekowood Park

or visit us at
www.caroifjcarra.com

www.richardharczak.com
www.remaxallstárs.blz

H°
do you get a 250

pound potbelly pig back
into hit cage? Show him

the food and he'Jl follow you
anywhere. Food is the answer to
just about every dilemma for
Trayf, the potbelly porker that
has been making his home at the
Morton Grove Animal Hospital
for tise past dozen years, Trayf,
which s Yiddish l'or "non-
kosher", was bought by
Veterinarian Dr. Roberta Drell
about a dozen years ago from
people who said he would only
grow to about 40 lbs. Two hun-
dred pounds later Dr. Drell
arrived home to lind her kitchen
destroyed right down to the cup-
boards. so she decided to find
Tray f a lome away from home.
She took him to work and that's
ss'Iierc he's been ever since.

'lIc (10es definitely have a
11Usd of his 0550.' SSYS olfice
llansger li lidS Ferrard . "l-le is
self-centered and zarr1llotls, hut
he's not mean at aIl. The animal
hospital's restular clients know
Trayf well. but i can be a sur-
prise to new customers svlen
they spot the rather odd looking
office resident for the first time.
"They say. ' is thai a pig? What's
a pig doing here? Whose is it?"
Trayf is quite a sight. especially
when lie walks, since his belly Trayf does not have the run ofwobbles back and forth with the aisimal hospital despite his
every step.

COMING SOON

. NEWS

'Trayf' surprises visitors to the
Morton Grove Animäl Hospital

Trayf, a pot-belly pig roams the exercise yard next to the Morton GroveAnimal Hospital on Waukegan last
September. Trayf, whose name means, 'non-kosher,' belongs to one of-the veterinarians, Dr. Roberta Dreh.
Photo by Alien Kaheta

longevity. He is caged by day in like the cold and rain, and he can
the winter because he doesn't use one ofthe 7 dog kennel runs

if necessary; in the sùnunër he
enjoys being out in the yard,
rolling in the mud and lying in
the sun. "In the summer time the
kennel kids give him a bath and
put a nice conditioner on him
because his skin gets so
says Ferrard. "He just loves
that."

He eats pig food, which is just
like dog food but says "Pig" on
the box. Bus get too close to him
with your lunch in your hand,
and he will gladly and without
guilt, relieve you of it. "He can
have a bagel down in 10 sec-
onds. He even peels and eats
bananas. "

Trayf loves a good back
scratch, and although he has no
pig friends, he likes just about
everybody else who comes
through the door including Dr.
Drell's 3 dogs and 2 cats. A cou-
pie of times he's gotten out of
his cage, bitt he's not hard to
find. Aside from being quite
large, just follow the food trail.

The hospital staff is guessing
his weight to be around 250 to
300 pounds, but they can't get
him Onto a scale so it will have
to remain a guess. Potbelly pigs
can live to be sweisty years old,
and since he's just about to cele-
brate his 14th birthday, chances
are he'll be around for a long
time to come.

. FRESH SAUTÉ & GRILL .

At Noodles & Company, you'll find something for almost every tasteou.
Noodhicious favorites like Wisconsin t'lac & Cheese and spicy Penne Posa, And
noodle-less dishes like Shrimp Curry Sauló. All flavorful and wholesome. All made
fresh to order. And all served n a flash,

Thinking of Selling This Year?? List with the Leaders!!
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Appointments Made to Your Time Schedule

3224 West Lake AveS Glenview, IL

(847) 998-6160 M-F 8am - 4:30pm
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POLICE. BLOTTER

Bugle Graphic: Locations Approximate

The following ile,ns -were
takenfrom official reports of the
Morton Grove Police
Deparinzentfor the week ending
February 4, 2005. -

'fraffic violation - leads to
drug bust (6900 Dempster)

A bit of poor acting and a
Morton Grove police officer
who didn't believe it, led to a
21-year-old Wilmette man being
charged with three drug related
offenaes late Friday night Jan.
28.

According to police, a Morton
Grove police officer noticed the
man's car speeding westbound
in the 7000 block- of Dempster
shortly before midnight. After
using his radar to determine the
car's speed the officer pulled
the car over at Dempster and
Waukegan.

In the report, the officer said
he could see the couple in the
car flailing their arms and acting
very upset.

The officer said when he
approached the car the driver,
Ryan C. Andre of Wilmette, told
him his girlfriend in the passen-

ger seat ,was in pain and was
bleeding. The officer offered to
call for an ambulance but the
couple refused saying they pre-
ferred to go to the hospital
themselves. The officer said
after he asked them ábout the
ambulance the couple's
demeanor changed and there
seemed to be-no concern about
the woman's pain or bleeding. It
was at this point the officer
noticed the smell of marijuana,
coming from the car.

Police said Andre could not
produce a valid driver's license,
but did have a copy of his
Illinois identification card.

The police officer said after
running Andre's information he
discovered Andre's license was
suspended and he placed him in
custody in the back of the patrol
car.

While searching Andre police
found $1,815 in cash in his
pocket and a package of rolling
papers.

The 28-year-old passenger,
who told police she was in pain
and bleeding, was asked to exit
the car. She told police she was
the owner of the car and she-
consented to having it searched.

Police said they found a duf- -

fie bag in the trunk containing
two white plastic grocery bags
with one of the bags containing

, six clear bags of what appeared
.

to be a mushroom, and the other
. bag containing one large clear
plastic bag of what appeared to
be marijuana. Police also found
a scale in the bag. A search of
the passenger compartment pro-
duced a "blunt" in the console.
Police said the leafy substance
tested positive for marijuana,
and the mushrooms tested posi-

. tive for LSD.
Police said the woman told

them she knew Andre was deal-
ing marijuana and that she occa-
sionally accompanied him.

Police said at the station
Andre admitted the drugs
belonged to him.

Andre was charged with
unlawful possession of a Ion-
trolled substance, unlawful pos-
session with intent to deliver,
and unlawful possession of
cannabis.

His female passenger, a 28-
year-old Skokie woman, was
released without being charged.

Andre also was issued cita-
tians for his driving offenses.

Andre appeared in court Feb.
4 for a bond hearing.

nCar
damaged

( 6800 l)empsler)
A 42-year-old Nues man

told police SOflÌCOflC broke into
his I 99 I Chrysler LeBaron
while it was parked in tIse lot of
s shopping center in the 6800
block of Denipster Saturday
afternoon Jan. 29.
The man told police someone
used a tool to force open the
passenger side door. The man
said they ransacked his car but
did not take anything. He also
told police he a victim of the
sanse crime a few weeks earlier
while parked in the saine lot. At
that time he said someone stole a
bag of music Cds from his car.

NILES

The following items were
takenfroin official reports of the
Nifes Police Department for the
week ending January 31, 2005.

DArmed
Robbery

(Golf Mill)
A 20-year-old Chicago woman
told police she was the victim of
an armed robbery outside of the
J.C. Penny store at Golf Mill
about 10:15 p.m. The woman
told police she was walking on
the sidewalk just outside of the
department atore when a man
came up from behind her and
forced a hard object into her
back. The woman told police
the man said "Ive got a gun, give
me what's in your pockets." The
robber ran offwith $2.00 in cash
and a CTA bus pass. The woman
was not injured.

DRoof
Racks Ripped Off

( 9401 N. Milwaukee)
Three roof racks attached to two
vans and one SUV were reported
stolen from Golf Mill Ford
Thursday afternoon Feb. 3.
Managenient told police
employees did not notice the
racks missing because of the
large amount of snow on the
roofs of the cars. Each rack was
valued at $245.

DPanty
raid again

(Golf Mill)
The Victoria Secreta store in
Golf Mill was again the victim
ofshoplifter after a man walked
into the store Thursday night
Feb.3 and walked off wfth an
estimated 280 pairs of panties
worth $2,300: An employee of
the store said a man appearing to
be about 40-50-years old walked
into the store about 8 p.m. carry-
ing a box which appeared to be
gift wrapped. The employee told
police the man filled the box
with the panties from a display
rack and then ran out the Store.
Ironically the store was the vie-
tim of a shoplifter on Thursday
night Jan.20 when a man walked
into -the store and walked ofT
with $500 worth of panties.

Purse stolcii
. (8200 Golf Road)

A 73-year-old Scli:ìujiibt:i-
\VOfl5fl told poi ice someor:e
stol e her purse froiuì her sho1-
ping cart as sIte loaded her ero-
cenes into lier car outside of tie
Jewel store at 8203 Golf Rd.
Wednesday-,sfternoon 1-eh.
2.The woman said a dark blur
card drove by and someone on
the passenger side snatched her
purse. Tite woman said tite psrsc
contained a check for $500, a
credit card, and $40 in catit.

gFraud
( 8800 Root St.)

A 61-year-old Nues
woman told police someone
used her information to Opel:
two cellular pitone accounts
with U. S. Cellular over the last
three years. The woman told
police she weist into tite store to
open ait account for herself
when she found her information
revealed to other accounts in a
different name. Employees at
the store also told her the two
prior accounts had a past duc
balance of approximately $500.

UVan stolen ( 7100 Austin)
A work van belonging to a

counter Sop company was
reported stolen from a parking
lot in the 7100 block of Austin
sometime between Jan. 28 and
Jan. 3 I police said. The van was
described as a white with black
strip 2003 Dodge Ram.

The following items were
lokenfron, official reports of the
Park Ridge Police for the week
ending February II, 2005.

DBurglary
(400 S. Clifton)

Someone entered the
unlocked garage of a home in tite
400 block of S. Clinton Sunday
night Jan. 3 I and removed mcd-
ical instruments and a gift certifi-
cate from a 1999 Honda Civic.

Burglary to Auto
(300 S. Western)

Sonteone removed the spare tire
andjack from tite trunk ofa 1997
Oldsmobile Delta 88 parked in the
Street on the 300 block of S.
Westem Tuesday night.

mCiiminal
Damage to Pmperty

(1900 W. Hubberton)
Vandals smashed the rear window
of a 1994 GMC Jimmy early
Sunday morning Jan. 29 while the
SUV was parked on the street in
the 1900 block of Habberton.

lo

SUMMARY OF CRIME:
Morton Grove

Theft-4
Possession of drugs-I

Niles
Theft-4
Fraud-I
Car theft-I

. Park Ridge
Arrests
Residents-9
Non-residents-24

;Necd a- ñe%v..job and need one fast? Start your search s'ith the

CiassiBedS rige through hundreds of listings or conduct a search

on oli: Web ite for a position in a specific location. Whili you're

therc. don'tïorgct to check out our resume and intervi4w tips.
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OTB Proposal
'Disturbing'
Dear Editor,

Last night, Jan 31, there was
a town hail meeting of Morton
Grove. Most ofthe discuasion
was on the proposed Off Track
Betting Facility on the
Menards property nearby to
Nues West High School. lt
was troubling to hear the
replies of the Action Party
trustees, who do not want a
referendum on the April ballot
asking voters if they approve
or disapprove of allowing this
betting facility into the vil-
lage. This was to be a non-
binding or informational refer-
endum, which in no way
would force the village to take
action, either way. Action
Party chairman, Dan DiMaria
said that he didn't need such a
referendum to assist him in his
decision, since he was elected
by the people to make such
choices on his own. Perhaps
he was ignoring the plus 100
people who were in attendance
there voicing their opposition
to the betting facility. J think
the Action Party is out of
touch with the people of the
village, and is stubbornly
refusing to get their opinions
on this crucial matter.
Technically, the betting facili-
ty is allowed in the village, but
on moralistic, safety, and other
issues, it may not be in the
beat interests of the village.
Its only redeeming virtue is
the revenue it will return to the
village, which is being over-
stated by its proponents.

The fact that the Action
Party even seriously consid-
cred this option as a way to
improve the financial position
of the village, is very disturb-
ng.

Sherwin Dubren,
Morton Grove
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Voice ofthe people Morton Grove's rush to build an 0Th parlor
lt seems ironic to máhow the USÄfought

hard to allow an election in Iraq, yet the cit-
izens of Morton Grove are being rejected in
their efforts to vote on the sensitive issue of
bringing an Off-Track Betting parlor to our
town.
Village Trustees can vote as early as
February 14 to approve the OTB permit.

Menards home improvement stores, as
landlord, is seeking a special use permit to
allow Inter-Track Partners to build a OTB
parlor on the Menards' property...only 1000
feet from our 2,500 student Niles West high
school campus.

Ijoined with 395 others who signed a peti-
tion to put this "issue" on the April 5th bal-
lot as a non-binding referendum. However
on Jan.31 our Mayor, Village Clerk, and a
Trustee ruled the referendum be stricken
front the ballot.

.
A further rebuff was at the Jan.24th

Village Board meeting where the Trustees
voted 4 to 2 against a resolution to put this
issue on the ballot.

Even the Morton Grove Champion by
Pioneer Press said on Jan.27, "Residents
should be allowed to voice their opinions at

the polls before the Village oard makes its
decision." -.

At the Jan.6th Traffic Safety Commission
meeting I attended, the traffic analysis study,
paid by Menards, did not consider the dan-
gers of 018 drivers mixing with the
crowds of excited fans after the school foot-
ball games and 4th of July fireworks dis-
plays.
. At the Jan.17 village Planning
Commission meeting Mr. Kansoer and I
were prepared to present the moral, econom-

- ic impact, public health and public safety
issues with an expert witness Mr. J. Blue an
addiction counselor. However Chairman R.
Farkas with legal guidance from Corporation
Counsel Teresa Listoii ruled us "out of
order" and cut us off.
I was recently informed by the Citizens
Advocacy Center this action was illegal and
a new meeting is required.

. The financial "carrot" that Inter-Track
Partners is waving at our naïve political
leaders is $400,000 per year or the "1%
Take" of a forecasted $40 million of garn-
bling revenue.
However in the towns of Romeoville,

Mokena, Crestwood, Alton, and Peoria
where Inter-Track operates OTB parlors the
actual returns in 2003 were halfoftheir fôre-
cast.

. On Jan. 3 I our village hosted a Town Hall
meeting attended by 100 residents, almost all
expressing outrage the OTB will be allowed.
A teacher with her daughter at Nues West
high was astonished to find the promotional
lure of $1 beer and burgers on the Inter-
Track web site with the opportunity to wager
on hundreds of races held worldwide daily.
Another woman detailed how her family was
destroyed when her father gambled tite fam-
ily funds and home, was forced to live with
relatives. "Who will pay for the lost fami-
lies?" she asked the Trustees.

The Illinois Racing Board and John
Menard, owner of the Store chain, should
realize that this site is wrong. Elected offi-
cials must understand our Village has too
much class to stoop for the false financial
lure of gambling. We will remember this in
our vote for mayor and trustees on April 5th.

William Lukaha
Morton Grove

Where are the Morton Grove debates?
Dear Editor,

In reference to your News, p.3, ofJanuary 20, 2005 entitled "MG
resident calls for debates", I was asked, at the Village Board meet-
ing of January 24, by Action Party Chairman Dan DiMaria and by
mayoral candidates Rick Krier and Dan Staackman to set up said
debate. Where and when is the promised Morton Grove candidates
election debate?

Votera, ensure that you fully trust the Mayoral and Trustees
candidates, after evaluating their ability to deliver on our Village
main issues, honestly and responsibly, as provided by our Illinois
Election Code and Ethics Laws, Chapter 10.

Be aware of all the relevant facts and request all candidates to
immediately publish on their party Web sites their respective plat-
form and the place and date ofthe promised public debate, as con-
firmed by Lester Brownstein, Chairman of the Caucus Party and
DiMaria, Chairman ofthe Action Party. This was also agreed upon
by Dan Staackman and Rick Krier at the Town Hall meeting of
April 31,2005 in the presence and insistence ofMs.Donna Cleson.

On February 2nd, Bronstein announced his meeting with

DiMaria for Feb.4th.
On February 6, DiMaria phoned that they postponed said meeting
to February 9th 7:30 p.m.to include Staackman and Krier,to dis-
cuss the format of the debate and also pick one of the dates which
was tentatively reserved at the Morton Grove Library and/or our
Civic Center for either February 27, March 3, March 6 or March
13.

The Chaira and Candidates willbe also able to choose the format
of the Illinoia League of Women Voters or the Better Government
Association and guide linea ofthe Federal Election Commission.

Votera, be aware of our right of "we the people-taxpayers," to
know the candidates before choosing the next mayor and trustees
who will manage our village and the $44 million budget.

This message is intended for all ofthe 13,943 registered vot-
ers in the 27 precincts of Morton Grove, whether, independent or
affiliated to either tIse Caucus or Action party, who want to restore
openness andaccountability and implement our freedom of infor-
mation laws.

Ray SolaI, Morton Grove
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Health

Advocate hosts
dinner benefit

'Come logether' dinner
dance fealuring American
English to benefit children
with brain tumors.

A grassroots foundation
organized by parents and
friends o! children fighting
brain tumors Is encouraging
you to Come Together' to
raise funds IO light this devas-
tating disease. Miracles in the
Making' jiiviIes you to 'Come
Together , a ilinner and dance
to benefit the Midwest

Children's Brain Tumor
Center of Advocate Lutheran
General Children's Hospital.

"Come Together" will be
presented Saturday, February
19 at the Meridan Banquet
Hall, 1701 Algonquin Road,
Rolling Meadows. The
evening begins with a cocktail
hour at 7 p.m., followed by
dinner and dancing to classic
Beatles tunes performed by
American English.

Proceeds from the event will
support a critical brain tumor
dye research project at the
Midwest Children's Brain
Tumor Center and help estab-
Iiah a college scholarship fund
to assist young men and
women who are survivors of
pediatric brain tumors.

Tickets for the event are $85
per persoii and include menu
selection and all beverages.
For tickets and more informa-
tion, call 847-718-1189 or
visit www.miraclesinthemak-
ing.org.

Long-time
Valentines to
share celebration

iles and local couples mar-
ricci '0 ears or more will

enjoy lier hoine-cooked"
meals oit Valentine's Day at the Old

Couistry Bsfìèt.
Old Country Buffet is a restau-

rant that supportS family values.
That's why it's honoring couples
married 50 years or more. After

keeping lite love alive for more than

a halfcestrliy, these couples have
leamed a thing or two about making

a marriage work. In recognition of
that commitment, Old Country
Buffet will provide two free meals

and a coitiplifl5Cflt)t photograph to
couples who show a copy of their

marriage license.
Monday, February 14. 2005 we

will opeit at 8:00 am and close at
9:00 pm.

Old CotiitlrY Bullet is located at

8780 W. t)einpster St., Nues.

Noodles & Company to Open Friday
Noodles & Company will open

in Niles on Friday, February I I
according to Aaron Kennedy,
founder and CEO of the company.

The 2,450-square-foot restau-
rant is located at 568 I Touhy at

Central Rd in the Village Crossing
shopping center.

Noodles & Company's Niles
restaurant will be the first in
Illinois to feature the concept's
new design.

C' -
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The Bugle Community Events

Pediatric dentist at Resurrection Medical
Center talks about children's dental health

February

is National Children's Dental
Health Month. Joseph F. Zucchero, D.D.S.,

. a pediatric dentist on staff at Resurrection
Medical Center, has a message for parents or
guardians ofyoung children: "Gooddental health
needs to begin at an early age - when baby's teeth
start to come in - from six to 30 months of age."

"Parents generally .Want their children to have
the best medical and
dental care. From the
time baby teeth erupt, a
child begins receiving
bacteria that causes den-
tal disease, usually from
the mother," Dr.
Zucchero said. "So the
healthier the parents'
mouths, the less likely it
is the child will receive
harmful oral bacteria at
an early age, putting the
child at high risk of
developing Cavities."

February is National
Children's Dental Health
Month, an annual obser-
vance of children's den-
tal health that began as a one-day event in
Cleveland, Ohio in 1941. In observance, Dr.
Zucchero offers these suggestion, information

Joseph F. Zucchero, D.
staff at Resurrection Me
year-old Michael Diebold
way to brush.

, -
D.S. , pediatric dentist on
dical Center, shows 12-
of Desplaines the correct

The
public is invited to

attend and share in the
excitement of the gradua-

tion ceremony for 10 new mem-
bers of the "SeniorFitness" and
"Get Fit!" Strength Training
Class at Norw!od Park Home
(NPH). The cèremony will take
place on Wed., Feb 16, at 3:00
p.m., in the NPH dining room at
6016-20 N. Nina Ave. in
Chicago.

The accomplishments of each
NPH "SeniorFitness" graduate
and "Get Fit!" graduate from the
community will be highlighted
in a special audio-video presen-
talion. Hear how strength train-

Norwood Park Home to Graduate
"SeniorFitness" and "Get Fit!"

Class on Feb. 16: Community Invited

ing improved their daily agility
while sharing the excitement of
welcoming the newclass. Many
previous graduates will also be
on hand to greet their new slums.

All training sessions are held
in the Ralph C. Capparelli
Strength Training Center at
Norwood Párk Home. The facili-
ty was recently increased in size
to accommodate two new pièces
of equipment - a Nautilus Nitrq.
Plus (hip abductor) and a
Nautilus 2ST. (leg
extension/hamstring strengthen-
ing device). Other senior-friend-
ly Nautilus equipment already in
place includes a compound row,
low back machine, triceps press,
vertical chest, free weights, leg

press, recumbent bikes, steppers,
and treadmills.

Members of the community
are invited to enroll in the 12-
week customized 'Get Fit!" pro-
gram that offers opportwsities to
improve muscular strength,
endurance, posture, flexibility,

,
and cardiovascular health. An
exercise physiologist creates and

. coaches their 12-week plans.
,,. Healthy snacks will be served
after the graduation, and tours
will be available of the Ralph
C.Capparelli Strength Training
Cedter. For more information on
how to participate in the "Get
rit!" program, call Linda Kreger,
director of marketing, at (773)
577-5328.

Please note the oonteet tot this Seotion has been p,ovided by membets ot the commonity, and does not retlect the opinions ot the 5u51e so, io the nto,mation endoteed by The sugte
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and advice to both halthcare professiona!s '4
parents to prevent cavities (dental canes) in chu
dren:.

. Prenatal classes forparents need to stres the<
hsportance of caring for the parents' ownteeth
and gums to help prevent passing oral bacteria to
their children.

Decay-causing bacteria, usually received fròm
< the mother, comes frdm

<'P1

practices, such as shared
I

eating utensils, kissing
<

or licking off pacifiers.
. Every child should

have a caries (cavities)
risk assessment by six
months of age from a.
qualified pediatric
health care professional
(children's doctor or
dentist).

. Dental caries is the
most prevalent - infec-.
tious disease in children, <

and decay of primary or
baby teeth can affect
growth of permanent
teeth and jaws, can ióad

to malocclusion ("bad bite," or misalignment of-
teeth), can cause severe pain and infection and.
could even be life threatening. <:

Niles Park
District holds
King of <

Hearts Ball

It's
a magical night Out with

your favorite little guy in
grades Kindergarten through

6th.
Moms, Grandmas and Aunts are
invited to join Niles Park District
for an evening of fun dancing,
games, prizes and refreshments.
Our rocking DJ leads the way to
get everyone moving to the
music. Don't miss this special
event to be held on Friday,
February 25 at the Howard
Leisure Center, 6676 W. Howard
Street from 7:00-9:00 p.m. Call
(847) 967-6633 to register. Fee
for residents is $35; for non-res-
idents $45 couple.
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Variety is the
spice of
investments

you could lake a peek inside the
potthIios of successful investors
you'd probably discover that they

own inVeStfllCflLS that share about as
mth in common as our nation's red
and bh states.

In investing. this financial disharmo-
ny is welcome hecause a portfolio
bursting with wildly different assets
tends to reduce risks and jmove the
odds of financial prosperity. Bui how
exactly do you fonn a portlòlio so that
it resembles a United Nations roll call?
While there are countless mvestntent
categoiie it's easier to start by focus-
ingonthe truly jrtdispenssbleors. Just
about any long-term investor should
kchxihese foes broadasset classes m
his or her portfolio:
Domestic lan;e-cap stocks.
Domestic small-cap stocks.
Foreign stocks.
U.S. hoods.

You can tweak this basic portfolio in

many diffemnt ways. Ifyou're a young
investor or an aggressive one, you may

want to skip the hoods. An aggressive
investor slav wish to tilt more heavily

toward small-cap stocks and foreign

stocks. A conservative investor would

dojust the opposite.
Need alors ideas? An excellent
lvsouIlx for other examples of model

portfolios is inside a new book entifled,

"The Only Guide to a Winning
Investment Strntc/ You'll Ever Need"

(St Martin's Press; 2005), by [any E.
Swedroc, a fee-only investment advis-

er in St. Loiss.

When I read Swedroc's prolific

works, I feel like one ofthose silly bob-

bichead dolls because I'm continually

nodding my head in agreement The

other sotUt I'd ivcontmefld for sam-

pie portfolios is attheWeb site of index

FundsAd''i, whichis operated by a

fee-only investment finn in Irvine,
Calif Type in

and then click on this link: "12104

(plus) 35 yeIS ofitldCX pOItfOJIOS" for

plenty of ideas.

Both of these reSOUIC illustiate

how mingling dissimilar ssStS in a

portfolio can achieve higher returns

and lower volatility than a bomoge-

nous one. To illustrate this point,
SwedrOe uses a ba5 portfolio that's

divided 60 perCOiSt StOCkS and 40 per-

cent bonds. is the classic split

you'll see laStly pension hinds and so-

called heaed mutual funds use.

In Swedroe's control portfolio. 60 per-
cent ofthe cash is invested in large-cap
stocks, as measured by the Stasdard &
Poor's 500 Index, and the remainder is
invested in bonds that are tied to the
Lehman Government/Credit Bond
Index, which is a popular index for the
overall bond market During a period
from 1975 to 2003, this simple portfo-
ho generated an sonnai reStan of 12.3
peitentAn initial investment ofS 1,000
would have ultimately been worth $2

Now let's see whatwould have hap-
pened if small-cap stocks axil foreign
stocks had been tossed into the mix.
Forty pereent of the new poitfolio
would StiIIbedeVOtedtObOreIS, but the
stock side would be divided this way:
20 percent large-cap stocks.
20 pereent misil-cap stocks.
20 penxnt foreign stocks.
Withinthe asmetime od, this iig-
- portfolio's perfonnalx:e jumped
to 13.4 percent, but here's what is
equally impressive: Adding small and
foreign stocks which are dicier asset
classes, made the portfolio safitt

The standani deviation dropped to
10.6 pereent A $1,000 investment in
this pcxtfolio would have grown to
$38,330.

Swedme,who is anenthusiastic pm-
ponent ofindex hinds, then readjusted
the portfolio so that it leaned more
heavily towani value and small-cap
stocks, whichhistodeally have generas-
ed higher returns in exchange for
greater riaL The same bond exposure
was kept but each stock category now
represented IO portent ofthe portfolio.
The stock portion was divided among
these six asset classes:
I srge-cap stocks.
I rge-cap value stocks.
Small-cap stocks.
Small-cap value stocks.
international laxe value stocks.
International small-cap stocks.

This portfolio generated an annual-
izad return of 14.8 percent which pm-
duced a portfolio worth $55,210. And
once again, l' adding more investment
categories, the risk dropped. The stan-
dais! deviation inched down to 105
percent

Keep in mind that consiniming a
portfolio is a lot different fium takings
mathtest. There is more than one right
answer. Researching your options
should help you keep all your fingere
intact when you begin slicing and die-
ing
Lynn O'Shaughnessy is the author of
"The Retirement Bible" and "The
lnvestingBible." She caribe reached at
LynnOShaughnessy@cox.net
Visit . Copley News Service at

www.copleynews.com.

..
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In The Business Spotlight

Park Ridge Chamber Board sworn in.
New Board members for the Park RIdge Chamber of Commerce were sworn n on Jan 29 by State Rep
Rosemary Mulligan Here right to left are Dick Barton Batten & Barton Ltd and Chair of the CommunIcations

CommIttee Chele O Conrtell new ExecutÑe Director Mann Dennison Summe Retirement Hotel Cara

Urtdeil, FuH Fit Utestyles; Rep. Mulligan, Sandy Svizzero, Parkwày Bank; Paul Hoefert Northern Trust CurtO

Edlund, Larson & Edlund; and Rud9Smolka, Unk Services . . .-

Maximize your after-tax returns
(NU»-

you want to minirni receiving
taxable distributions fain mutual

d investments, tax-efficient
finds shouldbe considered for your
investment portiblio.

intax-efficientinvestin& the thetis is
not on what you cam but what you are
able to keep. The objective is to pio-
chars the best aller-tas. Muros. Such
mutual funds applyto investments out-
side ofiRAs, 401(k)s and other tax-
defenvd accounts.

According to the global investment
management hm T. Rówe Piice tax-
efficient mutual hinds are becoming
more and more popular despite xcent
cuts in tax rates.

Nobody likes to think about taxes,
after alL And investors who want to
minimize taxes are forced to think
about them constantly: They have to
monitor their portfolio holdings, distri-
butions and potentially extensive trans-
action records.

However, DonPeters, who manages

011m, UMM,5A COULD
VOUPLrTMEL9ACKON

MOLO? ILIKE T/IATSON&

several tax-efficient portfolios at T.
Rowe Piice saystax-efficient investing
means more tharijust avoiding taxes.

"Starcessfiul tax-efficient investing is
building and managing a portfblio of
securitiesthatyoucanhold forthe long
term and that can generate good long-
term after-tax rmance" he said.
There are some misconceptions about
tax-efficient investing, however. For
one, some believe that you should
avoid buying the stocks of companies
that pay dividends, which will then be
taxed. It's not that simple, Peters says.

Another misconception is that
investors should never sell their hold-
logs, thereby avoiding paying a sizable
capital gains tax. Peters says investors
should not let "tax phobia" interfere
with smart investment decisions.

"The selling decision can be very
difficult, particularly ifyou have a siz-
able unrealized capital garn, " Peters
said. For a realistic tax-efficient invest-
ment stmte' to make sense, he said,
gains should be minimal but not acm

Thursday February 10, 2005

Thursday, Febru*iy17th -..
Park Ridge Chamber ServiceBiz
Piograrn Direct Mail Marketing
lpm-2:l5pm .

Program: Dan Davin, Owner,
CopySet Center . ,.. .

Ledittion: Summit qsiare.
Retirement Residence, .10 N.
Siiinnit .

,:

Mr.. Dan Davidson Owner,
CopySet Center, will be speak-
ing about Direct Mailing.,

.

Friday, February 25th : ..
Park Ridge Chamber Women in.
BusinessNetworking Meeting &
Breaklhst,7:15 am-8:3oaiir
Program: Angela Canson,
Discovery Financial Services
Location: Summit Square
Retirement Residence, 10 N.
Summit ..
$10 (includes breaktitst)

Thursday, February 24th
-Multi-Chamber . Progressive
NetworkingLuncheon
.l1:30am-1:30pní .. .

Radisson Hotel NOIIhbrOOk .

Wednésday, March th
-Nues CharnbeI Business After-.
Hours, ChampsSpòrts Bar &
Gni11, 9001 :Waukegan Rd.
Morton Grove

For more about .these events
contact the àppropniate cham-
ben -.
Niles Chamber: .. ..
(847)268-8180
Morton Grove Ciit ..:
(847) 965-0330 .

Park Ridge Chamber:
(847)825-3121 :



From
Schwarz to
Square

Concord Homes opened its sales office on the Schwarz Paper Property
in Morton Grove just off of Lincoln, The company will be constructing a
condominium and townhouse development which they are calling
Trafalgar Square.

Wireless

Annunzio gave Mayor Nick
Blase and the board of trustees
credit for the decision.

By if McOann issues a final
order on March 9 as expected,
Morton Grove and Park Ridge
could have to pay, unless an
appeal i filed on behalf of the
combined municipalities.

The stakes were much higher,
according to Morton Grove
Attorney Terry Liston. After
PrimeCo won a ruling at the
Illinois Supreme Court, land-

based companies filed similar
suits, saying that they shoUldn't
be charged the fees either. But
in his ruling, McGann said that
the land-based companies could
be assessed, as the fee was ong-
inally designed to charge them
for the use of public rights-of-
way:

Liston said that, if no appeal
is filed, then Morton Grove
would pay the $12,371 it would
owe PnimeCo relatively soon,
since interest would begin to

(Continued from page 1)

accumulate after 30 days. She
added that, Morton Grove had
only spent about $2,500 on
legal fees and that their finan-
cisl exposure was less than
other municipalities.

"Our amount is very small
compared to some of the oth-
ers," she said. Those amounts
range from as little as 25 cents
to as much as $45,600.

Park Ridge City Attorney
Everett Hill did not return calls
for comment.
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Shermer Park
Jewish Federation
still considering
options

BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglenewsPaPers.cOm

Concerns

that Shernien Park
.

may contain the gmves of
Jewish individuals persist at

the Jewish Federation of
Metropolitan Chicago and lawyers
fon the group continue to negotiate
with Niles Park District officialsin
hopes ofeither negotiating a sale on
establishing definitively that there
are no graves.

Niles Park District officials decid-
ed to sell the oddly-sized park last
year and use the proceeds to fund
improvements at other facilities.
Park District Director Joe LoVerde
said that the Park's size, SO feet by
nearly 200 feet and wedged between
two rows ofsingle-family homes did
not allow fot programming.
Currently there are two park bench-
ea and a hoist-shoe pit in the park.

But after the Park Board decided
to sell the property, representatives
ofthe Jewish Federation approached
them to inform the District that there
might be Jewish graves on the par-
eel, which neighbors the Kehilath
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sale in the air
Jacob Anshe Drohiczen Cemetery.
The historic cemetery is adminis-
tered by the Federation's TOV vol-
unteer network.

Linda Haase, a representative of
the Federation said that they
believed there were graves on the
site, but wouldn't confino ifan offer
to purchase the park would be forth-
coming.

According to the Federation,
Jewish tradition does not allow
remains to be relocated and that
other uses could be a desecration,
even the Park's current use.

"A public recreation area is not in
keeping with Jewish tradition," she
said.

LoVerde said that he was hoping
an offer would be on the table this
week, so that he would have some-
thing to present to the Park Board at
their meeting Tuesday. 11e added
that the only documentation he'd
seen from the Federation was a plat
of survey and that he'd be anxious
for any evidence as to whether it was
used as a cemetery or not.

"1f the public or the Jewish
Federation has documentation to
share with us we'd love to see it,"
LoVerde said. He added that the
Park District wants to be absolutely
sure that there are or are not graves
on the property before any action is
taken.

Lone Tree Manor
Tel. (847) 967-0966 . Fax: (847 967-0979

7730 N. Milwaukee Ave. . NUes
a Smornosbord Banquets Catering

Traditonal & Delicious Polish & A,nerican Buffet
50 ¡feins every day oftlie week
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College scholar-
ships available to
Italian-American
students

l,&atIom fc college scholar-
- a available to atudetds

f Italian-American heritage
from the offices of the Joint Civic
Committee of Italian Americans
(JCOA) 11 JCCIA is snot for pmllt
ocganition, establishedover fifty-five
y*s ago by a gmup of dedicated
Italian-Amttricans, Applications aie
available for the following scholar-

The Women's Divisi... JCC will
ascd several $1,500 scholarships to
female students ofitalian heritage who
have been accepted ìto college ht the
fall of2005. The student must haves
3.75 grade paint average ofhigher and
have one parent who is 50 pettent
Italian, The deadline to apply is Mar. 1.

JCCIA will also award two scholar-
toma1e or female students major-

ing in journalism or commusication.
Applicants must be graduating from
lúgh school in the fall of2005 or be a
college level student nssjoiing in jour-
nalism or media community and/or a
college student who has been accepted

as a graduate matent hi either of these
azeas.tad1inetoappIyisApr. 15.

For applications, a self-addressed

stain envelope must be mailed to
the Joint Civic Committee of Italian
Americans, 3800 Division Street,

Stone Park, IL 60165.
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Students of the Month at
Maine East High School

are:
Applied Arts and Technology:
Daniella Ahlstrand, Nina Alhaj,
Eunice Quiros, Matthew Kot,
Lori Andel, Tamar Boghossiasi,
Dvid Budzinski, Andrew Howard,
David Liu, Sana Noormohammad,
and Aneta Staszel,
Art: Julie Beierwaltes, Kaity
Patke, Anna Podobana and Linda
Senkowski.
Driver Education: Hassan

Nues student
named to Knox
College dean's list

Hannah
Elizabeth Sherry of

Niles, a student at Knox
College in Galesburg, Ill.,

has been named to the Dean's List
of distinguished students for Fall
Terni, the first trimester of the
2004-2005 academic year.

Sherry, a senior Political Science
and Music major, is the daughter of
Bonnie and Samuel Sherry of Niles.
She is a 2001 graduate of Niles
Township West High School,
Skokie.

Selection to the Dean's List
requires, among other criteria, a
grade point average of3.45 otra 4.0
scale.

The fuiniiest
thisq sitice

silced breadl
Take a theatrical journey back

co a time when green army
men ruled. Kool-Aid stands

were big business, and the most
dangerous kid in school carried

a "switch-comb'

Tues.. Feb. 22 at 1:30 p.m.
Frl.. Feb. 25 at 8 p.m
Sat.4 Feb. 26 at 0 p.m.
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SCHOOLS

Maine East names students of the month for December/January
Masood and Rafeal Solebo.
English: Daniella Ahistrand,
Chris Wissing, Jie Kim, Tom
Boblett, Paul Theodoropottlos,
Andrey Schupakevich,GiSela
Gomez, De Andre Howard,
Alleen Khadeer, Bonnie Levy,
Chandni Patel and Natalia
Walachowska.
English as a Second
LanguagefBilingual Education:
Zaneta Dymon, Mohmed-Irfan
Langiya, Agnieszka Likos,
Horacio Muro, Dipesi Patel, Mirai
Patel, Suby Thomas, Jennifer

SJB holds
science fair.

Snce
the beginning of the

school year, students from
6th, 7th, and 8th grades at St.

John Brebeuf participated in the
local Science Fair at SIB. Unlike
last year, students in the 7th and 8th
grades were required to participate
in the fair. Students were busy
researching their topics, comparing
data, and creating their display
boards for judges.
Seventh grade student, Matthew
Serafin, stated, "Science fair taught
me how scientists work, and how
accurate their calculations have to
be. It was liso and it taught me a lot

about science."

Torres and Jennilyn Torres.
Foreign Language: Taniya
Easow, Katherine Foley, David
Lim, Bhaven Minawala, Erik
Moy, Vicool Patel, Sylvia
Prokopowicz and Danny
Reclsitsky.
Mathematics: Guaravkumar
Ankleshwaria, Jennifer Makol,
John Gazlay, Christopher
McDonald, Raman Kisoshaba,
and Michael Telwak.
Music: Zoe Hodgdon, Patty
Munoz and Febin Varughese.
Physical Education and Health:

The judges at SJB's fair were pro-
vided by Great Lakes Naval Base.
All of the students st SJB who
earned an Outstanding Award may
advance to the regional fair. SiB
belongs to the Illinois Junior

thnlon8t dnm

Keith Banaszak, Leon Faber,
Ryan Lucena, Robert Moy, Ebby
Peter, Jose-Lorenzo Sese, PayaI
Surati and Amanda Valentino.
Science: Zoran Japranin, Marek
Paniczko, Marion Javadi,KeflflY
Lee Mirajkumar Patel and Jibin
Thomas. .

Social Science: . .
Noorah

Abdullah, Martha Golonko,
Natalia Pajak, Kathy Mihalatos,
Christa Kashmere, Stefan SchaHs,

Jerry Thomas and Oliwia Tomera.
Speech and Drama: Laura
Carstons and Robm Clutters.

Michele Perches, tight and Lisa Zarembstl pose in front of their stand at
the St. John Brebeuf School Science Fair. Photo Courtesy St. John
Brebeuf School.

Academy of Science and therefore
has the opportunity to compete in
local, regional, and state fairs. Miss
Jaaninsagi, science teacher, span-
sors those students who qualif' for.
the regional and state fairs.
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(Continued from page 1

property," Ostman said Monday.
"They really control the property."

The Mega Group, which already
owns Mid-America and Fountain
retail plazas in Nues, is working
through the village to redevelop the
two parcels. Ostinan said that the
activity was encouraging because
village consultants were just at the
beginning stages of a Milwaukee
Corridor study that would look at
the current uses ofconidor and find
ways to streamline transit.

"The timing is good," Osünan
said.

However, while a draft study
could be ready within six months,
motion on the parcel is beyond esti-
mation because Of the Osco lease.

A groups of firms, notably
Camiros, Ltd. and Rosemont-based
traffic consultant company KLOA
will be beginning the planning
process in Niles. The study will
focus on a five-mile stretch of

Milwaukee from the Nues-Chicago
border to Golf Rd.

Goals for the study are to find
ways to improve traffic, transit, the
condor's aesthetic both public and
private and to facilitate reinvest-
mentlredevelopment

The Camims firm has done a
great deal of planning in the
Chicago-metro area and told the
Nilea village board Isst month that
they were looking forward to the
Milwaukee study because theyve
had a chance to study large portions
of the road both in Chicago and
beyond Nues.

"This is a great challenge for us,"
said Camrios Spokesman Leslie
Pollock at last month's meeting
with the board. "Most of the land
was fully developed 50 years ago.
It's a strong retail corridor but
demographics are changing."

Pollock said that Nues' land-use
along Milwaukee is very interesting

and is going to make lùture plan-
fling challenging because much of it
is retail but some ofit is still strong-
ly residential.

"It's not continuous," he said.
"There are cores of retail and resi-
dential areas. There are different
parcel sizes. lt all reflects the age of
development in the corridor."

The Milwaukee Corridor has
become a political issue as the local
elections approach in April. When
independent village board candidate
Joe LoVerde announced last year
one ofthe major issues he identified
was the, condition of Milwaukee,
which he called "deteriorating."

"Ifmy candidacy has only caused
the board to look more closely at
Milwaukee, then l'lI be happy,"
LoVerde said.

Public infrastructure and private
buildings along the corridor are in
varying states of deterioration, but
KLOA's Tim Doron said there were

encouraging signs.
"The market is already driving

change," he said.
The study, partially financed by a

s I 00,000 grant from the Regional
Transit Authority (RTA) to look at
ways to improve bus transit along
the corridor, may eventually recom-
mend new amenities like the bus
shelters. Doron said that Nues
development near Touhy and
Milwaukee, including the condo-
miniums and the public spaces like
the Veteran's Waterfall were
admired by the RTA

"The RTA loves what you've
done at Touhy and Milwaukee,"
Doron told the board. "It's high
density and transit friendly."

Doron alao called Milwaukee a
"key" road in the community, not-
ing that three members of the vil-
lage board owned or occupied prop-
erty on Milwaukee, Mayor Nick
Blase's law office, Bob Callero,

Callero and Callero Accounting
and Andrew Przyblyo at the White
Eagle.

Referencing their other studies of
Milwaukee again, Doron said
Niles' stretch had some unique
qualities that make me study corn-
polling.

"We'll be vejy interested to see
this part of Milwaukee," he said,
"because there are still a Jot of Ma
and Pa type stores. They don't just
look like they're surviving either,
they're doing well and you don't
see that much anymore."

Board approval ofa contract with
the planners is expected this month.
The planning process will be con-
ducted in a variety of phases
including data collection, public
involvement, and strategies for
implementation. The board, which
gave the project it's informal
approval was excited by prospects
for the study.

Attitude Hair
& Nail Salon
Tuesday/l'hnrsday Special:

I . $5 oli hair cut
2. $3 off regular manicure

Wedeesday/Friday Special:
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2. Regular Manicure/Pedicure
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Must mention ad for Discount
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Wrestler is off the mat and
on to other challenges

Rulon
Gardner àdmits he

still has to pinch himself
when he thinks about the

wrestling match that changed his
life in the summer of 2000.
"The whole thing still blows me
away," Gardner said. "I still have
no idea how I was so lucky to be
able to wrestle at that level.
Everything I ever dreamed of
came true that day."
Four years later, Gardner left his
shoes on the mat in Athens after
winning a bronze medal, signal-
ing an end to his wrestling career.
Hut Gardner isn't ready to let
retirement slow him down.
Most recently, Gardner was back
on the mat, this time as a mixed
martial arts fighter. Gardner won
his debut in his new discipline,
defeating Japanese Olympic judo
gold medalist Hidehiko Yoshida.
As an underdog, Gardner again
prevailed
'All these things were out of the
ordinary for me," said Gardner,
who has decided his debut in the
new discipline will also be his

ose's

s Perms
. Cut/Style
. Frosting
. Color
Specializing in

Liniperm Permanents

(773) 774-3308

ORÍS

Former Olympic wrestler Rulon Gardner speaks to students at Hilltop
High School in Chula Vista, Calif., about always giving 100 percent.
CNS Photo by Nelvin Cepeda

.1

farewell match.
"So to walk in there and do a
completely different kind of
sport was eye-opening. I didn't
look at it as something that could
limit me. That newness was
going to force me to step up and
be a different, a better, a more
focused athlete."
With that behtd him, Gardner
can be found inspiring everyone
from school children to corporate
executives all over the country
with his life story.
Later this year, Gardner's autobi-
ography will be published.
Putting it together, he says, was a
daunting task, but his career has
more than prepared him for it.
"I don't think I'll ever feel as
much pressure as I did when I
wrestled," Gardner said. "You go
out there and you draw from the
strength you have inside your-
self. That's exactly what I drew
from. That's what's going to help
me be successful."

Continues...
WRESTLER page 16.
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Hawks defeat Wolves 46-34
BY RYAN BiSHOP
rbishop@buglenewspapers.com

For
coach Tony Lavorato

and his Maine South
basketball team, you can

say this is the game where
they got the monkey off their
back. After several close
calls against top conference
foes, the Hawks maintained
control against Niles West(16-
5, 6-2), winning 46-34.

The Hawks(8-l4, i-6)
jumped out to a quick 21-7
lead in the first half and never
looked back. it was a domi-
nating defensive performance
for the struggling Hawks, as
they led the high-octane
offense of Niles West to Il
points at the half, including
only 4 points in the second
quarter.

The pace slowed consid-
erably late in the second
quarter, the Wolves found
themselves down 23-i I at the
half. Hot shooting by wing
players Phil Mix(six points)
and Jon Wolf(six points) in the
first half and a collapsing
defense on the Wolves best
pont player played huge roles
in the Hawks upset victory.

"i thought the kids came
out with tremendous energy,
kept up our strong play from
the Maine West game, said
coach. It was a total team
effort tonight from the kids.
No one rally stood out in par-
ticular, but I thought Price's
defense on Odzic tonight was
phenomenal. To limit a
big-time college recruit like

LE BREAKFAST
LE BRUNCH
LE LUNCH

SAMBIOVflIFASYOR
GNNTSDEUI

You get breakfast the way you
like at Le Peep. Eggs prepared
two dozen ways. Pancakes,
01, 100%. Colombian coffee.
Crispy bacon and savory
sausage. A great breakfast, at a
fair price, served with a smile.

EVANSTON
827 Church Street Evanston Galleña
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r 99C
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PARK RIDGE
loo s. Euclid Summit Shopphsg Center

(847) 318-7337

that to only five points is a
tribute to our kids and the
solid play - we showed
tonight," said Lavorato.

The Wolves-never got
on the right foot, as they
missed five of their first six
shots and had six turnovers in
the quarter. The Hawks
opened up a 7-0 lead at the
5:24 mark on two long
jumpers by Mark Duric(seven
points, 11 rebounds), and
Wolf(lO points), and two free
throws by Adam Fee. The
team missed the presence of
senior guard Jackey Hunt,
who was held out of the game
due to missing two practices
this week.

"They did a nice job
defensively on us and
Tony(Lavorato) really had his
kids ready to play tonight, said
losing coach Dave Genis.
They did a good job finding
the open man and executing.
We didn'tstep up and hit our
shots and were just bad
tonight. We deserve this loss,
i told our team how dangerous
Maine South can be, and they
showed it tonight," he said.

At the half, Wolves top
scorers Sead Odzic and Victor
Colon had three and five
points respectively. The zone
defense bottled up the impos-
ing Colon, who had hit the
game winner against South in
the first game. The Hawks
didn't give him any easy shots
on his way to a team high 14
point.

"We had a great game
plan by coach. We worked
hard in practice this week on
our triangle and two defense

Thursday February 10, 2005

to prepare for Colon. It was a
tremendous effort by our
team," said the gratified -

Dune. "Colon's a versatile
player. He can rebound, post-
up and shoot the- three,- but my
teammates stepped up and did
the job tonight."

South opened up their
biggest lead at 40-21 on beau- -
tiful back door play from,.
O'Malley to Fee for a layup
with 6:29 left in the game. -
Paul Krainsrz's three cut the
lad to 40-27, but the Wolves
never got closer than nine the
rest ofthe game.

"We've been starting
slow, but our ability to finish
really helped us tonight. i
think our different style of
defense energized our offense.
Our major focus was one and
done on the boards, we did a
great job in that department. -

The - team approach was that
they get no open looks at all,
and guys were positioned so
that, when a player turned
there ws two OU three guys
waiting to defend," said
Lavorato.

Adam Fee led a balanced
Hawk attack with Il points.
In his lowest scoring output of
the year, Sead Odzic scored
five points on l-9 shooting.
ThiHawks silenced the home
crowd by making 16-21 foul
shots, 5-7 by Fee.

"We need to get back to
quality practices , I felt the
team was lackadaisical this
week and just going through
the motions. We- still believe
that we are the best team in
the CSL, but certainly didn't
show it tonight," said Genis.
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The Milwaukee Corridor, with
s,R., retail cores inì red, will be the

subject of a planning study by
Camims, Ltd. toassesathecur-
rently propefly use and infra-
structure and indentify opportu-

u.,. "s nitles for redevelopment and

It improvement Source CamirosOnu
Presentation to the Village
Board Tuesday, Jan. 26

rus

-s

Three members of the village board, Mayor Nick Blase and trustees Bob Callero and Andtu
or occupy pttperty along the Milwaukee Corridor.
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Gardner, who once aspired to be
a P.E. teacher, believes that shar-
ing his story is an opportunity.
"1-lere's a chance to make an
impact for a few hundred 5th-
dents at a time," Gardner said.
"You never know what they'll
receive or how it will affect

them."
In addition to the release of
Gardner's autobiography, Asics
is releasing a shod in his name in
the fall. Gardner is also the
spokesman and color commenta-
tor for Real Pro Wrestling, an
Olympic-style wrestling league

that will be nationally televised
starting in March.
For more information on
Gardner, visit www.rulongard-
ner.com.

Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleynews.com.

If you're convicted of domestic violence, you can't own a gun.
For the past severaf years, one-third of aH femaie murder vichms were kiUed by their
intimate partners. n 69% of these cases, the murder weapon was a gun. That's why

anyone convicted of domestic violence, or subject to a domestic violence restraining order,

can't own, buy, use or possess a gun under federal law. If they do, they can go to federal
prison. If you have questions about the federal firearms laws, PR O j E C
call 1-800-ATF-GUNS. If you pr someone you know is being

abused, call 1-800-799-SAFE or your local law enforcement.
FE

SPORTS FACT

Olympic cheating: He said, she said

Stella Walsh was a dominant sprinter in the 1930s and 1940s, Born

Stanslawa Wa]asiewiczoìa,ApriI 13, 191 1, in Poland, Walsh immigrated

to the United States and became a high school star in Clevelaid.

Competing from 1930 until 1954, Walsh

won 41 U.S. national amateur

championships. Walsh ran for Poland at

the 1932 Olympics and won gold in the 'ui'
100-meter dash. At the 1936 Berlin

Olympics, Walsh took silver at lt meters

Ihind bitternval Helen Stephens;

a controversy followed when

Walsh supporters hinted that

Stephens ran too fast to be a
woman. (German doctors

examined Stephens and

announced she was in

fact female.) In 1975,

Walsh was inducted into

the U.S. Track and Field

Hall of Fame. Five years

later, Walsh was

killed by a stray

bullet while

shopping.
Ironically, an autopsy

sitowed that it was Walsh

who was a man.
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CATHOLIC WOMEN'S
BOWLING LEAGUE . .
-

Febrìàr 2, 2005 : .

Points Points
. 'o1

,Niles Dal23
Quen
Sandlelight 17
JeW
CIassow$.
Bielini and \12
Bono DentaI \
NorthSike 1\
Commu Bank
Skâjaîerraçe 7
Funeral lome.

High Seres4jQn
?

Janet Trozzo. ' 538/203
Sandy Panure 480/171
MillieKroll I 474/177 :
Jan Repel

: 467/167'
Holma.Drag 462/167
Angie Strazzante i 84

Melissa Lang 167

Nues Senior Men Bowling League

2-03-05

TEAM STANDING W L
#1 Seasons Hospice 20
fis Dr. Bello 19 9
#9Miners , 18.5 9.5

#3Semko 18 II)
6 Colonial hI IS Il)

#2 CaIero + Catino 16 12

#I6Malec 16 12

#4FDRPost 15 13

#2ONoithshore-. 15 13

:#l7lramCar 14 14

#L8Skaja2 14 14

WState Faim //g 14

fl5 Heatrnasem / Y )4 14

#l0Skajalfl I25I
#14REMX : 12 lo
#5.MinelIi ' i

IO

#7J.F;Baiber 9 19

13À1lii, 9 Ï9
#UCotosu2 19

#l2CandleLght ì 7 21

HOT

TUE Bucii

Nues
Senuor News

NSC' Ilighlights
Fora detailed (lesenption of programs
& activities, or to ask about member-
ship requirements. please check the
Naturally j\ctive Program Guides or
call the Nibs Senior Center at 588-

8420 -Visit us online at
www.vniles.com.

FEBRUARY REGISTRATION
In-Person Registration for programs
advertised in the Februaiy Naturally
Active began Wednesday, Februaiy 9,
2005.
NILES SENIOR CENTER WILL BE
CLOSED MONDAY, FEBRUARY
21st IN HONOR OF PRESIDENTS
DAY.
NILES SENIOR CENTER OFFERS
FILING ASSISTANCE FOR

SENIORS
Due to the high demand for assistance
at this time ofthe year, we ask thaI you

call for an appointment whether you
are seeking assistance with your laxes,
Circtt Broakec or Senior Froeze appli-

cations. We cannot accommodate
walk-ins.

MAKE YOUR TAX APPOINT-
MENT NOW

Beginning in February, NOes Senior

Center will again offer FREE tax
pieparation assistance to qualified sen-

lors. To make your appoiislnìent for

the coming tax season, call the Niles

Senior Ceister (847 588-8420) between

the hours of 9:00AM and 3:00PM

Monday through Friday.

Appointments are required - sony NO

WALK-INS!

RENEW YOUR CIRCUIT
BREAKER!
1f you are gethng your prescription
coverage through the minois Cireuit
Breakeror Senior Care, pIrase reinem-
ber it MUST BE RENEWED every
year. To avoid a lapse in your cover-
age, renew before the end of March.
The Illinois Circuit Breaker is open to
Illinois Seniors, age 65 and older or
persons with disabilities (restrictions
apply). Household iiscome restrictions
are as follows: Aone-person household
income cannot exceed $21, 218; A
two-person household income is limit-
ed to $28, 480; A three or more house-
hold income cannot exceed $35,740.
Please call for more information about
these programs.

REMINDER: Circuit Breaker
Applications are based on your 2004
Income.

Senior Freeze Applications are
based on the 2003 Tax Year

ACTIVITIES andTRIPS
NILES SENIOR CENTER FLEA
MARKET - Saturday, May 7th
Reserve your table now ifyou ara inter-
estad in participating in this year's
annual Flea Market. Call Jaymi
Oslnsan (847 588-8420) as soon as
possible. There is limited space avail-
able so don't wait too long.
OUTING TO CENTRE EAST -
CHINESE ACROBATS, Sunday,

March 6 549.00 OPEN TO
MOONLIGHTERS

We'll start wills the fabulous Sunday
Brunch at The Doublelice in Skokie.
Right next to Ilse Centre EastTheater of
the Perfornsing Arts where we'll expe-
rience the thrills ofturnblers, acrobats,
jugglers, and more. Enjoy the spectac-
ulai costrunes and graceftil artistry.

Check in is at the Niles Senior Center

'w lORS
Main Township

Senior News

MaineStreamers Announce New
Senior Activities and Classes

The following are some of the new
classes, events, trips, and activities
available tisrough MaineStreamers,
the social senior organization of
Mairse Township. For Rather infor-
malios on free membership or any
of these events, call l-847-297-
2510.
Day Thps
The following Day Trips are cur-
rently on sale. In order to sign up for
a Day Trip you must first sign
up lo be a member and then a reser-
vation form will be sent to you. To
become a member call the
MaineStreamera at l-847-297-2510
and ask for an application. All Day
Trip departs from the Stale of Illinois
Building. 95 1 1 Harrison St. in Des
Plaines.
"JOLSON AND COMPANY"
1R1P
Phil Smidt's & Theatre at the Center
Wednesday, April 6
10:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

$56.00 members/$61,OO guests
A dining tradition since 1910, you

will begin your day at Phil Smidt's.
Choose an entrée ahead of time of
Boned & Buttered Lake Perch.
Sautéed Frog Legs or Broiled Rib
Eye Steak. All meals include an
army of Cottage Cheese, Coleslaw,
Beets & Kidney Beans, Rolls &
Butler, Boiled Potatoes, French Fries
and dessert

Then, we are off to the Theatre at
the Center in Munster, Indiana for
the wonderftil production of Jolson
& Company, a celebration of the
huge panorama called "The Life
and Songs of Al Jolson", known
during the first halfofthe 20th cen-
tory as the "World's Greatest
Entertainer".
RULES OF THE ROAD CLASS
Thursday, February 17
1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Instructor: Stan London
No Charge - Registration Required

Need to renew your drivers
license? so, plan on attending this
Secretary of State refresher course
that prepares you for the written
exam. Next Class: April 14th.

Volunteers Needed for
Intergenerational Event
During Spring Brealç the week of

March 28 -April 1, elementary and
juniorhigh students floral District 63
schools will gather atApollo SchoOl
in Des Plaines lbr a series of pro-
grams. Older adult volunteers are
needed to share their skills and tal-
enta in a variety of ways: playing
games, helping with craft activities,
and most importantly, sharing their
personal stories and treasus'ed
mementowith the youngsters. If you
have an hour or two to spare that
please call Mary Swanson st I-847-
297-2510 to register.

Maine Township MaineStreamem
Seek Residents 90 Years and older
A special event will be held during
the month of May for any resident
90 years of age and older. If you
meet these requisinnents pleae call
the MaineStreamers at 1-847-297-
25 10 and registerto receive a special
invitation for this wonderful event.

Income Tax Appointments are
available
Any Maine Township resident 55
and older can receive free income
tax assistance through the coopem-
tive efforts of AARP Tax Aide
Program and volunteers for the
Township. To schedule an appoint-
ment call the MaineStreamers at 1-
847-297-2510.

at 1 1 :OOAM. We should return approx-
imately 5:00PM. Cost: $49. Now open
to your non-resident fiends
ANNUAL ST. JOE/ST. PAT'S DAY
PARFY - FRiDAY, MARCH t I
11:00 510
Make your reservations NOW! This
annual event, sponsored by the Niles
Senior Men's Club, is almost sold out!
The I t :30 AM lunch features some-
thing for everyone - ComedBeef and
Cabbage and Mostaccioli and
Meatballs! Entertainment will feature
Enzo Incandela Cost includes lunch,
entertainment, and raffle.
MOONLCCHTERS TO TOMMY

GUN'S GARAGE
- Friday,April I $53.

Join us on this outing to Tommy Gun's
Garage, an audience interactive
"speakeasy" which offers a musical
review. Gangstem! Flappers!! Non-
slop Comedy & Fun. Choice of entrée:
Baked Lasagna, 12 oz Prime Rib, Fish
& Poriltay Combo ('filapia & Boneless
Breast ofChicken), or 8 na Pork Chop.
Cost includes transportation, meal, and
entertainment. Check-in at Senior
Center at 5:30PM and Retum Approx.
1 1:00PM. $53.
NILES SENIOR CENTER OFFERS
A BROAD SPECTRUM OF
HEALTH & WELLNESS CLASSES
& SUPPORT GROUPS -For more
detailed info call 847 588-8420

NILES SENIOR CENTER RED
HATTERS

You must be a registered member of
the Niles Senior Center Red Hatters to
register. Contact Kelly for more infor-
mation on how to become a member
(847 588-8420)
Feb. 7, 2005 Submitted to Bugle by
MaryAnn Borucki, Niles Senior
Center - 588-8434

Morton Grove
Senior News

MORTON GROVE SENIOR
CITIZENS NEWS RELEASE

Contact: Bud Swanson, Family &
Senior Services, 847/663-6110

February 7, 2005

INCOME TAX RETURNS
On Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays at the Morton Grove Senior
Center, income tax retum assis-
tance is available free of charge for
Morton Grove residents age 60+
and who have low or moderate
incomes that can be reported on
basic IRS forms. Call the Senior
Hot Line at 847/470-5223 for a per-
sonal appointment at the Senior
Center. Bring in the W-2, Social
Security (SSA-1099), 1098 and
1099 forms received in the mail
along with a copy of the 2003 tax
retums.

DIABETES SCREENING
Many people with diabetes go

undiagnosed because they are
unaware of the signs and symp-
toms. Some of the warning signs
are frequent urination, excessive
thirst, extreme hunger, unusual
weight loss, increased fatigue, ini-
tability and blurry vision. Diabetes
screening is offered at the Morton

Thursday February 1O,.2005

Grove Senior Center from 9 to 10
am. on Tuesday, . Feb. 22.
Screening is free for Senior Center
Members and $1 for all others.
Please fast for 12 hours. Water is
allowed. Hold diabetic medica-
lions.

MALL SHOPPING
Morton Grove seniors wishing to
join shoppers on a trip to Golf Mill
Mall on Tuesday, Feb. 22 should
call the Senior Hot Line at
847/470-5223 to reserve a seat on
the Seniortran. Home pick-ups
begin at I O am. with arrival at Golf
Mill at 1 1 am. Trips are free for
Senior Center Members and $1 for
all others.

AARI' MATURE DRIVING
PROGRAM

AARP'a 'Mature Driving
Program" formerly known as "55
Alive" is an eight-hour two-day
course for older motorists. It focus-
es on the physical changes that
accompany aging and on ways
drivers can compensate for these
changes in improving their driving
skills. Additionally, drivers will
find that by completing this course
they can receive a discount on a
portion of their automobile insur-
ance. The next course offered at
the Morton Grove Senior Center
will be held starting at 9 a.m. on

Continues...
MORTON GROVE page 19.
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Shampoo
& Set . . . . $2.50 & Up
Haircut - . . $3.00 & Up
EVERYDAY EXCEPT SIJNOAY
Sr. Men's Clipper Styling $3.00 & Up
Men's Reg. Hair Styling $5.00 & Up

IN HOME
HAIR
CARE

MANICURE
& PEDICURE
TOGETHER

- $16.00&UP

FREDERICK'S. "
: COIFFURES J

' 5391 N. MILWAUKEE AVE. 4.
CHICAGO IL.

:k (773) 631.0574' -

F t' N t) 5 .5 I. ti t) M E S

J1'a%s. /4_i ,'

8025 W. Golf Road - Niltw (847,) 581-0536
6250 N. Milwaukee Ave. - ('hicago (773,) 774.0366

rNote' oficrisrg a FRI2E Mevnorin(rribure DVI)
to allfamiuies WC serve ,

Owned & Operated by .Iody & Mark Wojcicchowski
www.colonialfuneral. cons

Arnold Krebs , .66(
Joe Sapienza 655
Bob Majerowskj 614
Ralph Gray ' 584
Tony Guzik 582
Harry Doleschal 574
Alberto Odullo 574

SPORTS

Wrestler
(Continued from page 1)
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Aunt
Jean Bird is 88 now

and lives alone ¡n a
Tucson, Ariz., apart-

ment. We live thousands of
miles away on the East Coast.
Trying to monitor how Jean is
doing from such a long-distance
is a continuing challenge.

Up until a few years ago, we
weren't concerned about Jean.
She was close friends with a rei-
ative, Virginia. who was a few
years older. The two women ate
their meals and socialized
together and in generai looked
out for each other. But then four
years ago, Virginia because sick
and died within a few nsonths.

At that point, our concern for
Jean increased dramatically. She
is a shy woman, not used to
making friends and isolated
from her neighbors even though
she lives in a garden apartment
building where several other
older women also live.

As caregivers, we are in good
company. AARP and the
National Alliance for
Caregiving report that 44 mil-
lion adults, mostly women, are
caregivers for an older relative
or friend. Those who live in the
saine town average 20 hours per
week in care-giving.

If the older person lives miles
away, though, the caregiver's
plight is much more complicat-
ed. Like us, long-distance care-
givers report worrying about
such things as whether their
older relatives are eating prop-

erly and taking care of the
home; what happens if they fall
and are flot found promptly; are
they paying their bills on time?

The list goes on and on.
One way long-distance care-
givers lessen their concern
about distant loved ones is to
hire a third person to serve as
the caregiver. But, say the
experts. there is sonic risk
involved in this
When elderly people are lonely,
they can be prey to abusc at the
hands of those who offer theni
friendship and concern.

We've all lseard tise horror
stories of a fansily whose elder-
ly relative dies and, without the
family knowing anything about
it in advance, has changed his or
her will, leaving all worldly
assets to the caregiver. Perhaps,
it was done in a last-minute
handwritten will that the family
didn't know about.

This effectively can eliminate
the family from inheriting with-
out a costly court battle, which
may or may not be settled in
their favor.

We haven't needed to arrange
for an in-house caregiver for
Aunt Jean. as yet. She's in
decent health and remains clear-
headed. But we've done a num-
ber of things to ease our minds
about her. These include:
arranging for weekly maid and
laundry service and an account-
ant who meets Jean at her apart-
ment.

Aging
Lifestyles

When the
caregiver lives
miles away

BY JOE VOLZ AND KATE BIRD
Copley News Service

We also asked her parish to
have a volunteer visit Jean
weekly. This wonderful woman,
Elizabeth, goes beyond the mm-
imum. She drives Jean to the
doctor's office in downtown
Tucson where Jean is afraid to
drive. Elizabeth also took Jean
to the motor vehicle department
where Jean renewed her driving
license with flying colors. Jean
is sensible about her driving,
though. She doesn't drive on
highways or at night.

If we ever felt she had
become a driving menace to
herself, or others, we would do
our best to convince her to turn
in her license.

A couple of times we have

suggested that Jean might be
happier if she moved into a
retirement community that
offered a continuum of care if
she should become sick or inca-
pacitated. Jean won't hear of it.
partly because she is attached to
her three cats and no assisted
living home will allow more
than oua.

Very reluctantly, Jean has
agreed that "when the time
comes' she might consider a
caregivcr who lives in her apart-
uncut with her.

So we have laid the ground-
work. When that day comes, we
will do everything we can to
make sure that the person hired
is capable and honest. Wc have
already met with a kind woman
at the Pinma County Area on
Aging office, just a few miles
from Jean's home, to learn
about all ofthe programs avail-
able.
You can find your community's
office by looking in your tele-
phone book in the blue govern-
ment pages.

The office keeps lists of care-
giver agencies and can suggest
how to go about hiring a care-
giver. Costs will vary between
$9 and $17 per hour.
Another possibility is a geriatric
care manager. This is a relative-
ly new type of professional who
is trained in how to organize
care for disabled elderly people.
Many belong to a group such as
the National Association of

Professional Geriatric Care
Managers.

This voluntary organization
has I 600 members who must be
licensed in their fields and
trained in geriatrics. liiey also
are expected to maintain pro fes-
siomsal guidelines and ethics.

Geriatric care managers start
by visiting with you aiud the
older person to evaluate what
sorts of help might be seeded.
They assess the persons physi-
cal and mental ltesltlu. family
relationships. living conditions,
finances and legal affairs.

'l'hey then draw up a care plan
that can range from providing
household cleaning and shop-
ping help to financial help in
paying bills and taxes mo hiring
and supervising a part- or-full-
time caregiver.

Geriatric care managers
charge around $1,000 to draw
up an initial plan of care. They'
charge by the hour to oversee a
person's care. They are only
consulted one or two times and
then you decide on what plan
you wish to follow-independent
living at home, our plan so far,
retirement community, assisted
living or a nursing home.
E-mail Joe Voiz at
jvolz2003®adelphia.net, or
write to 2528 Five Shillings
Road, Frederick, MD 21701.
o Copley News Service
Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleynews.com.

President OBrien
to Address Nues
Senior Center

. Men's Club

Commis_abner
Terrence J.
O'Brien,
President of the
Metropolitan
Water
Reclamation
District of
Greater
Chicago will speak before the Niles
Senior Center Men's Club,
Monday, February 14 at Il am at
the Senior Center, 999 Civic Center
Drive, Niles.

Mauyann Borucki, coordinator,
announced President O'Brien will
share his expertise on the workings
of the MWRD with a slide presen-
tation.

President O'Brien is a graduate
of Loyola Academy in Wilmette
and earned his BA. degree from
John Carroll University in
Cleveland. He is currently serving
as Chairman of the Judiciaiy and
Real Estate Development
Committees and Vice Chairman of
the Federal Legislation and
Municipalities Committees.

my mother moved to
San Diego to be closer to
me, she broughtafour-bed-

mom houseflul of photos.
Amazingly, my husband, Jim, man-
aged to find enough wall space for all
ofthem in her room at her assisted-liv-
ing lhcility. That's floor so ceiling and
comer to comer, including the bath-
mom and the kitchen nook.
'fl photos make the place feel homey
and cozy, and my mother loves the
look. Herwholehistoty is plastered on
those walls.
There's my sister Bobbe and her bare
bottom at a few months old, and my
baie bottom, whets it was taut enough
to brag about.
Theme are our high school photos,
when flips and bouflàls were the
style.
My dad's petena and grandparents
andmany ofmy aunts grace the walls.
Aunt Rosie was my favorite She used
to clean my house when she visited,
hiding absolutely everything in her
mauccessfldqussttoorganize my life.
After Dad died five yeats ago, Mom
decided to use his cork bullerin boamsi
to make a collage ofour family. She
reasoned that the board would be a
better way to enjoy many of her old
photos than hi dusty aibtens stored on
the floor ofher closet.
Recenfly, we took a few minutes to
reminisce and admire the prqject

SENIORS

Wall-to-wall memories
provide a great view of life

BY MARSHA KAY SEFF
. Copley News Service

My favorite boise and I aie in the eeuu-
ter ofthe boamnl. In most ofthe other
photos ofme, I'm turned slightly side-
ways, because I'm deluded enough to
think I look thinner that way.
In one picture ofmy beloved gnindpa.
he has no head - mom decapitated him

with her scissors. Uncle Seymwr. my
father's brother, is standing with his
girlfriend, whoni my mom knows
flora the Miami Beach tennis corsia.
Bobbe's wedding picture is them, asia
mine. But I'm standing beside my lust
husband - not Jüts. 000ps. Mom

claims she didn't recognim my ex.
There's also a photograph of one of
my mother's old boyfriends "lie was
ugly, but he was a doctor," she tells
me.
"Isn't that picture beautiful?' she asks.
pointing to one ofherselfat 20-some
thtng. Shewasbeautiflil; st 85, she sull
is.

Bobbe's gtwa daughter Jeu was a
baby in many of the photos. "I
remember I was at Daddy's office
whets Jen was sitting oft my lap in thus
one," Mons says.
"That's cousin Carol's mothet;" she
points out. No, I'm sad to tell her.
That's a recent photo ofCarol. who's
now 60-something herself.
One photo shows Dad horseback rid-
tug. Even after he moved to a skilled-
tuutsing facility, he never forgot his
love ofhorses. Though he could hard-

Morton Grove

Saturday, Feb. 19 and Saturday,
Feb. 26. The cost of the course is
$10. Call the Morton Grove Senior
Hot Line at 847/470-5223 to sign
up.

COMPUTER SEMINARS AT
ThE MORTON GROVE SENIOR

The 'How to Buy a Computer"
Seminar will help seniors get some
clarity on making this investment
hour the Senior Center's computer
instructor, R.J. Bruno. Hear it
straight from someone who has
been in the industty for 20+ years at
9 am. on Saturday, Feb. 26. Please
register in person at the Center
before Feb. 22.

The "Home Computer
Maintenance" Seminar will help
keep the home computer purring

Memories
. (Continued from page 1)

y balance ar»sntore on the pottç he
imew just what to do when I spnmg
him on Saturdays for s ride at my
friend's ranch.
I-Ic's spifl'ed up in another much-
younger picture. "Look how handsome
Daddy was," my mother says. "We
were going to a party ... Daddy hated
isstes."
One picture shows my mom and her
tennis buddies in her hot tub.

u , I

like a well-oiled machine. This
seminar will also be held from
10:30 sm. to 12:30 p.m. on
Saturday, Feb. 26. The fee is $8.
Please register before Feb. 22 in
person at the Senior Center.
"SEVEN BRIDES FOR SEVEN

BROThERS" MOVIE
"Seven Brides for Seven Brothers"
is based loosely on Stephen Vincent
Benet's story Sobbin' Women and
is one ofthe best MGM musicals of
the 50's. Staged on an Oregon
ranch, Adam Pontabee (Howard
Keel) and his six brothers (it's no
coincidence that five ofthe boys are
played by professional dancers) are
turned from unwashed louts into
gentlemen by Adam's new bride
Milly (Jane Powell). A happy end-

Tinklebelle and Inky Dinky Doodle,
the family's Chihuahuas, weren't too
good about posing for their pictures.
But Daddy triesf
Photos tell a life stray, whether you
want to acknowledge it or not Mom is
petched on her adult tricycle in one
photo, on her horse in a picture, and
behind Dad on his motorcycle in a

.

In a much more recent e,

she's sitting on her four-wheeled walk-

p

Call ickettnaster at

312.559,1212 or visfths

WaIh'up Ucketwindow

at Rssemsnt Theatre,

PI
i, - usw

SENIORS

(Continued from page 1)
ing is ultimately had in this delight-
ful, if politically incorrect, concoc-
tion shown at I :30 p.m. on Monday,
Feb. 28. The cost for the show is
only $50. Please register in person
at the Center.

HIGH SCHOOL FINE ARTS
Maine East, Nues North and

Nues West High Schools invite sen-
lors to join in on numerous free
school productions to be performed
during the coming weeks. For
details call the schools at 847/825-
4484 (Maine East), 847/626-2000
(Nues North) or 847/626-2600
(Nues West). The events include:
Nues West Festival ofOrchestras at
7:30 p.m. on Thursday, March 3.
Nues West Spring Choir Concert at
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, March 8.

er.
'1'm on a different seat in eveiy photo-
graph," she says.
Is that depressing, I want to know.
'Not really," she says. "lt's a thrifi to
see myselfdoing all those things."
Mataba Kay Seffis editor ofThe San
Diego Union-Tribune's www.sandie-
goeldereare.com, a Web site for older
folks and their caregivers.
www.eopleynews.com.

TAXFREE
INCOME IS THE BEST

. GIFT YOU CAN GIVE
YOURSELF AT RE11REMENT.
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Cast your job hunting fears away.
Check out the Bugle Classifueds, for the Iatestjob listings!.

.Njles
Senior News

TWO ST. PAThJCK'S DAY
OELEBRATIONS

It's not too early to plan a St Patrick's
Day celebration and the Park Ridge
Senior Center has planned two. Why
twom? Because this is one of the
mostpopular limches ofthe year. The
dates areMonday andTuesday, March
l4and 15. Doorsopenatnoon,lunch
is at 12:30pm. Catering the events is
Harrington's, known for all you can
eat comed beef, cabbage, boiled pota-
toes and pie. Again an old favorite
will be back to entertain us....the
Dillon-Gavin School of Irish Dance.
Charge is $17.50, reservations in
advance aie required and should be
made according to outcunent registra-
lion policy. Guests are welcome.
WOMEN'S PLANNING GROUP
Join with Senior Center women on
Wednesday, Febmauy 23 at I :OOpm to
discuss ideas and make plans for
upcoming meetings. The group has
many great activities "in the works."
Come on over and checks out,

WOMEN'S CLUB TURN-
O

ABOUT DAY
The Women's Club program for
Februaty will be onMonday, Febniaiy
28. It's a tum-aboút day. Lathes
will be asking the men to attend, but
that's not a requirement ¡ti order to
attend. Lunch is at 12:30pm and will
include lasagna, tossed salad with
Italian dressing, and garlic rolls.

Entertainmentafterlunchwill be Mary
Anne Bus'khalter and ber "Tribute to
Mae West" She has portrayed Mae
West across the country for nine yeass
and brings tare songs and material to
the show. Mamy Anne's comedy car-
ries overinto the audience,whete she
performs her unique bmnd of walk
around humor with patrons.
Reservations for the day can be made
now. CalloroomeintotheCenterío
register. Charge for lunch and enter-
tairiment is $8.50.

CAMERA CLUB
The Camera Club will meet Tuesday,
Febnisry22 at 10:00am. Presenlation
by Jerry Hug will be centered amund
both color and blackandwhite includ-
ing local landscapes, Ireland,
Switzerland, Alaska and the
Southwest He originally specialized
in black and white photos in the Ansel
Adams tradition. He also teaches dig-
ital photography and serves as a sub-
stitute photo tmu'her in the Maine
Township High School& All Senior
Center members are invited to attend.

NEW MEMBER WELCOME
REMINDER: a new member wel-
come is scheduled for Thursday,
Febniaxy 24 at 1:30pm. All new or
prospective members are invited.
ns is the perfeettime to find out what
the Park Ridge Senior Center is all
about You will be ableto tour the
Center and hear a brief orientation of
the many programs offered, and you
will have achance to hear and talk to
active members and volunteers. Plan
on attending by caffing in to RSVP
847-692-3597.

EdwardJones
MACINC SENSE OF INVESTING
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GOVERNMENT

COMMUNITY

VENTS CALENDAR

Monday, February 14
-7 p.m. Morton Grove Village Board meeting
-7:30 p.m. Park Ridge-Niles Elementary District 64 Board meeting
'flicaday, February 15
-6 p.m. NIes Park Board meeting
-7 p.m. Nues Elementaty School District 71 Board meeting
Thursday, February 17
-7 p.m. Morton Grove Pailc Disirict Board meeting
-7:30 p.m. Park Ridge Park District Board meeting

Thursday, February 10
-The Park Ridge Garden Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Feb.
lo at the Park Ridge Senior Center, 100 S. Western Ave. Guest Speaker
Barbara Collins, faculty member at the college ofDuPage and instructor
al the Chicago Botanical Garden will speak on the history of potpourri
and demonstrate the preparation ofpotpourri and other favorites.. Guests
are invited, the fee is $3. For more information, call 773-792-2158.
-The village ofMorton Grove will host a property tax assessment appeal
workshop at the Flicking Center today, Thursday. Feb. 10 beginning
with registration st 6 p.m. For more information. call village hall at (847)
965-4100.
Saturday, February 12
-St. John Brebeufwill host its Valentine Dinner Dance on Saturday, Feb.
2 in the Parish Ministry Center, 8305 N. Harlem, Niles. The event is

being sponsored by the SBJ Holy Name Men's Club, which is celebrat-
ing ils 50th anniversary in the parish, Tickets cost $30 per person (by
reservation only), which includes cocKtails, catered dinner and dancing
to the big band sound of the 10 piece Jay Mau Orchestra. Activities
begin at 6:30 pro. For tickets or information. call 847-470-0955 or 847-
647-0916.
Sunday, February 13
-The St. John BrebeufYouth Ministry will host an all-you-can-eat pan-
cake breakfast, "Brunches ofLove," on Sunday, Feb. 13 from 8:30 am.
until 12:30 p.m. in the Parish Ministry center, 8305 Harlem in Nues.
Tickets cost $5 for adults, $3 for children ages 6-1 I and those under 5
are free. The breakfast consists of pancakes, sausages and beverages.
Tickets are available at tise door.
Thursday, February 17
-The Morton Grove Woman's Club will hold their first meeting of the
year st noon on Thursday, Feb. 17 at the Evanston Golf Club, 4401
Dempsler, Skokie. The cost ofthe luncheon is $17.50. President Louise
Strazynki will conduct a short business meeting after Junch followed by
lionky Tonk pianist Marty Sammons who specializes in Old Time sing
alongs, Ragtime and early Rock and Roll.
Friday, February 18
-Bethany Terrace Nursing Centre, 8425 N. Waukegan Road in Morton
Grove will be holding their monthly Alzheimer's Support Group on
Friday, Feb. 18 in their Forest View Center from 1:30 to 2:30P.M.
Everyone is welcome to attend. Please feel free to contact Mary Anne
O'Brien at 847-965-8100, ext. 229 with any questions.
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SERVING
Pizza, Hearty Sandwiches

SOIt kerad Wme.

s 0°
OFF

$2.00 off anytood order $10.00 or
more not including tax., Valentine

Heart Shaped Pizzas
Available Feb 13 & 14

Not Io be used wtth any other
coupon. One coupon to be used lo,
ea order. Otter Coed Now Ihm
March 2, 2005.

DINE IN OR CARRY OUT

7950 N. Caidwell, Nues (847) 9678600

. Chef Harry presents
Chocolate is perfect partner for romance

BY HARRY SCHWARTZ
Copley News Service

My
wife and I will cele-

brate our 25th anniver-
nary this coming sum-

mer. We met in February, and our
first Valentine's Day was marked
with a romantic dinner, flowers,
something in a velvet box and
chocolate.
Over the last two and a half
decades, the most consistent and
important component of our
romantic celebrations han been
chocolate. She doesn't want any
more jewelry, flowers wilt and
die, and she passes by rich food
easily for her absolute favorite:
chocolate.
Over the years l've learned to
get straight to it and have plenty
ofit. Trust mc, having something
chocolate to offer always pays
off big-time. tirtd not just on
Valentine's Day. I find it ouch
more fun lo have a chocolate-
satisfied sweetheart every day of
the year. Here are a few of my
valentine's favorites.

CHOCOLATE CREME
BRULEE

8 egg yolks
2 teaspoons unbleached all-pur-
pose flour
1/2 cup Dutch process or high-
quality cocoa powder
I cup plus 6 tablespoons granu-
lated sugar
I cup cream
I vanilla bean, split in two down
the center
3 cups whole milk
Yields 6 servings.
In heavy-bottomed 2-quart
saucepan, whisk together egg
yolks, flour, cocoa and i cup
sugar. Add just enough cream to
form a smooth, thin paste.
Slowly whisk ilS remaining
cream. Drop in vanilla bean.
Place pan over low Garne and
slowly whisk in milk. Stirring or
whisking constantly, bring mix-
ture to a slow sintmer and sim-
mer gently, continuing to stir or
whisk, for about 5 minutes.
Remove vanilla bean. Divide
custard among 6 ramekins. Cool.
Just before serving, sprinkle top
of one custard evenly with I
tablespoon sugar. With a creme
brulee torch, melt sugar until it
turns golden and hardens to a
thin candy layer. Repeat with
remaining custarda and serve
immediately.

CHOCOLATE GELATO
3 egg yolks
2 teaspoons unbieached all-pur-
pose flour
i 1/2 cups granulated sugar or to

taste
I teaspoon vanilla extract
I tablespoon cooled espresso
1/3 cup Dutch process or high-
quality cocoa powder
4 cups half-and-half
Yields 4 servings.
In heavy-bottomed 2-quart
saucepan, whisk together egg
yolks, flour and I cup sugar,
vanilla, espresso. cocoa and add
just enough half-and-half to
form a smooth, thin paste.
Slowly whisk in remaining half-
and-half. Stirring or whisking
constantly, bring mixture to a

slow simmer and simmer gently,
continuing to stir or whisk, for
about 5 minutes.
Remove from heat and scrape
into heatproof bowl. Place a
piece of plastic wrap directly
over custard, touching top of
custard from edge to edge. Cool
and then chill at least 4 hours or
overnight. Freeze in ice cream or
gelato maker according to manu-
facturer's directions. Serve
ilnmediately.

EASY CHOCOLATE
ALMOND BARS

I stick butter
t cup crushed chocolate wafer
cookies
12 ounces semisweet chocolate
chips
I cup slivered almonds
12 ounces milk chocolate chips
I cup shredded coconut
I can sweetened condensed milk
Yields about 14 pieces.
Melt butter in 9xl3-inch glass
baking dish in preheated 350 F
oven. Remove pan from oven
aocI tilt it to distribute butter into
an even layer Sprinkle cookie
crumbs evenly over butter.
Sprinkle semisweet chocolate
chips over crumbs, almonds over

those chips sttd milk chocolate
chips over almonds.

Sprinkle coconut over those
chips and then pont condensed
milk evenly over top of baking
dish. Return pan to co en and
bake until golden and bubbly on
top, about 35 minutes. Cool and
cut into squares.
S'MORE HOT CHOCOlATE
I tablespoon cocoa pouder
I tablespoon sugar
I teaspoon vattilla
I tablespoon water
I cup milk
2 tablespoons marshmallow

cream, or to taste
Yields 1 serving or cait he nade
in multiples for a group.
In small saucepan. titix toetlter
cocoa powder, sugar, \.alrIllO md

svater until smooth. Place O\ er

low heat and slowly ohisk n

milk. Bring to a simnter. Remove
from Iteat and whisk in iai-li-
nssllow cream. Makes I.
KAHLUA CAFE MOCIl,\ CAl'-
PUCCINO
I tablespoon chocolate syrup
1 tablespoon Kahlua
1 fresh, hot shot espresso
Foamed milk, to taste
Yields 1 serving.
Place syrup, Kahlua and espres-
so. in cup and stir to blend. 'lop

with hot foamed milk.
Harry Schwartz is author of
"Star Grazing," conipanloir
cookbook to his public television
series. Visit his Web site
www.chetharry.com or send
questions and comments to him
at Copley News Service, l'O.
Box 120190, San Diego, CA
92112.

© Copley News Service
Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleynews.com.

BY R.J. Ignelzi
copleyN!sisService

ecently, someone spent a lot of
money to survey more than
000 women nationwide and

none up with this iasult:
Fad dirla don't work.

OK, so you're not really shockeL
But why, then, do Ameticans coinnue
to turn to them in droves? The corn-
pehling stories of spokeswomen such
sa Anna Nicole Smith? The pmmise of
a "new you" in 10 days? la it just
ituman nature lo want something
quickly without putting in much
effort?

Before you buy the latest diet book,
think about dime statistics: The study
surveyed 2,060 women age 20 and
older. Oflhe nearly 80 percent of them
who have tried one of today's popular
dieto. 64 perceilt considered the diet a
tiìilurc.

Nearly half quit the diet afler only
one month, Seventy-otme percent
gained back all the weight they host,
amid more.

Eight out of I O said they had to give up
foods they love, such as chocolate (48
percent), daiiy products (27 percent),
or had to cut down on carbohydrates
(65 percent).

Sixty-five percent found it dicult
to stick to their diet. More than half
thought that if the diet reduced any
inches on their backsides, it was
because it reduced the amount of
money in their wallets.

MESSAGE MAKES SENSE
Now, it's only fair to tell you that the
survey was sponsored by the National
Milk Mustache "got milk?"
Campaign. The dairy industiy wants
you to know that drinking milk, when
added to a healthy diet ofall foods in
moderation and an active lifestyle, )
may crank imp your body's abili to
brou fat, particularly amund the mid-
die. lt's because ofthe added calci-
um and protein.
Their research suggests 51mal drinking
24 ounces of how-fat or fat-five milk
evemy day is more effective than sim-
ply emitting calories. They also say that
the calciuni in milk is twice as effective
as supplements or fortified foods for

weight loss.
The key words in this suggestion ase

"when added to a healthy diet ... and
active lifestyle." In other words, a
lifestyle change, not a fad diet.
Thedaity induatiy's claims came as no
surprise to such nutrition experts as
Kathy Wise of NutraWne in Jackson
Township, Ohio. "We've known about
that forawhile," she said. Calcium, she
said not only helps to break up fat in

the body, but is filling and full ofnutri-

enta.
Fad diets, she says, don't work

because they aie someone else's plan.

To lose weight, we needto adoptaplan
that fits our lifestyle and body types
and makes changes we can live with

forlife.
Wîth fad diets, "people are motivated

by s fast initial loss. They give the diet

up in four to six weeks because it's not

their lifestyle, they're bored with it,or
so exhamely hungiy they can't stark

with it," Wise said.
LIFESTYLE CHANGE IS KEY

Newspaper readers ofThe Repository
in Canton, Ohio, were asked for
unusual or unconventional tips for
staying slim, even through the holi-
days. Most gave advice that was decid-
rely not unusual or unconventional.
l'leee's what sorne had to any.

"Healthy weight loss involves arith-
metic. lt's not complicated, although
obesity and metabolism are complex
issues," said Frank Jellison, 70,

: '

who takes a common-sense 4
approach to staying thin. ,, .

'1ake in more calories than
yotivaesndyougainweight.
People who sell diets
want to keep it com-,,
plicated, obviously." )

He went on to
suggest these
tips: Drink
nonfat

be. Imagine all these diet gums' faces
if they were confronted with a prugram
that worked better than theirs and did-
n'tcostan g!"
"Lifestyle" was the key word in many
responses.

Al Eibeh wrote, "Nearly 25 yeses
ago, I lost about 40 pounds and
I've kept it off. The 'diet'
was simple - lifestyle
transformation.

Diets never
,, work

..c." '
._ -.
. ., "(ae.
',s-'::

,,'

milk.
Eat
only
one
doughnut
and one
small dish of
ice cream per
week "No soda pop,
except the diet stuff, if
you can stand it." No
cheese.
He also recommends walking
religiously, getting the support of
yourapouse, plenty ofrest, no amok-
ing and very little alcohol.

Rick CasIlle is excited about the
isulta of a recent diet Diagnosed as
diabetic and put on medication I 1,2

yeses ago, he is now offthe drugs and
his sugarlevels have improved. He lost
30 pounds in the last eight months.
His secret? "I still eat everything I
always did, Ijust eat less. What a novel
idea, huh?"

He added, "I tiy every day to be
morn active in some way than I used to

use
no one
wants to eat
cauliflower
for the remainder of his life. No one
can count and measure 1,500 calories
each day and no one wants to clog
arteries with high protein-low carb

meals forever."
His lifestyle? Three meals a day, one
serving ofeach item, one dessert, and
healthy snacka. He walks or etats each
day and lifta weights days per
week

A "fitness lifestyle" works for
Joseph Niamtu. "I have

developed a perms-
nent fitness

lifestyle,
which I do
every
morning
of my

life,

regard-
less of
where I

happen
to be.

Anyone can
' do the same

and there should
be no excuse for

not doing some

I form of constructive
fitness exercises."

) And don't use age
:, 55 an excuse with
?fNiamtu. "I am 80
2 old, walk 18
holes of golf where I

»an, pull a golf cart or
f alightbagandusu-

f ally score between a 75 to
,, 82," he wrote.
Canton Police Chief Dean

McKimm gives us the news ins
, nutshell. "The truth is that there

, are no shortcuts. The only way is to
create a lifestyle commitment for

yourself," he wrote
PRAY? FAST? SMOKE?

Some readers did provide tips to
incorporate into your. lifestyle. For
Toni Johnson, "Lots ofpmyer that,
as I beck offon the sweets during

the week."
Ifyou like to bake, Denise Babos

says, put most of it in the freezer and
keep a small amount onthe counter. "If
it is not in sight and I have to wait for it
to defitist, it's too much trouble," she
said.
Kerstin Grant said that when she lived

in Europe, she learned that portion
sizes there are much smaller. She ctds
her portions in halfand saves the re
for another meal.

Denise Robb pictuisa a portion of
food as a deck ofeanla. Doingthis has
helped her lose 30 pounds in t1ue
years.
Water, water and more waterwas men-
honed by just about all respondents.
"Drink lots of water throughOUt the
day. It keeps ail the systems lubricated
and running well," saidNorm Kutz
And quit eating after 7 or 8 p.m. at
night, many added.

Of course, we asked for unusual or
unconventional tips, and we got some.
"IfI eat as much candy and pie as I can
hold, I feel kind of sick and don't eat
much for the next couple nl' days,"
joked Bart Buckler. "More 'oven-
tionally, I eatwhatl like on the hiday,

then strictly limit or climi: u in-
between-meal snacks for a s'

"Get a dog," advised athy
Baringer, who got a puppy as ralk-
ing companiontwo years ago. ' said
it relieves her stress, helps h keep
extol weight off, and helps her aithritis.
l\vo readers, Barbara Periman and

Je Bartolet, suggested fasting now
and then as a way to eliminate toxins.
Pedrozo recommended a book called
"Master Cleanse," which prescribes a
thsting technique that uses lemon and
maple syrup. "I lost 10 pounds and
kept it offfor three months," she said.

"Once someone develops (the dieci-
pIne offàsting) in one's life, I believe
it is easier to say no to hamiftil foods
and yes to moderation," Bastolet said.
One reader(we won'tname her, nor do
we condone hermethod) recently statt-
ed smoking again. She said she feels
a for lying to her kids, but her
jeans are slatting to fit again.

And the moat unconventional tip
comes fimm Dale Bossuer, who said,
"In lieu ofa piece ofchocolate candy,
isT eating one Mt. Olive Jalapeno
Flavored Baby Dill pickle. 'Tis a taste
treat with some zest and zing, no calo-
ries, a little extra sodium, but seems to
satisfy the urge for 'something extra,'
which often leads to huge additional
calorie counts."

If this doesn't work for you, take
adulce from Dr. David Gannon, who
said, besides exercising and cutting out
fatty snacks, "If you stand up while
you are eating, you might get too tired
to est too much."

WEIGHT-LOSS FADS
Registered dietitian Ann Fletcher,
author of "ihm for Lifè: 10 Keys to
S,ecess From People Who Have Lost
Weight & Kept it Off' (Houghton
Muffin $14.95), offers this checklist to
spot a fàd diet:
- Ittouta or bans a specific food or food
group.
- It promises or guarantees incredible
results
- It blames specific nutrients or foods
for weight problems.
- Itpromotes foodcombining and rigid
rules for eating.
- It suggests weight loas will be quicka.
Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleynews.Ñm. .
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ACROSS

I Dig in one's he&s
5 NotTh Ametican geologic epoch

I O Made tIBCks
14 Emollient extract
Is Siena
16 Gaelic
I 7 Meat or seafood stew
I 9 Ecclesiastical court
20 Novelist Rand

LAWN CARE
FERflLIZING
CRAI5 GRASS & WEED CONTROL
INSECT & DISEAStr CONTROL
.CORE CULTIVATION

TREE CARE
t)EtrP kOOT FEtrOINCI
'TREF SPRAYING
FREI3 stSTIMATES

FOR FREEBSTIMATE CALL
(708) 863-6255

f;- America's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team

Çr4: . -.

EUROPEAN CUISINE

2 1 Politician Stevenson
22 Hedda Gabier dramatist
23 Western athletic learn
24 Unreasoning fear
26 Sunflower State
29 Fmzencustards
32 islamic chief
33 Bay, in Maine
34 Ornamental container
35 Elarse
36 Lures

37 Ancient Greek portico
38 Sch. for
39 16th Centuiy poet
40 Plot to deceive
41 Smoked Polish sausage
43 Fortune-telling cards
44Lariat
45 Remove
46 Pancake accompaniment: vat
48Arrowpoison
50 PoL patty

53 Stravinsky
54 Milky gelatine dessert
56 Entanglement
57 Davis or Midler
58 Mend
59 Nana star
60 Kind of wool
61 Giants' winning coach

DOWN

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
LAW OFFICES OF

JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD
(312) 922-6688 (847) 674-5040

www.niysociaIsecurjtyIasejer.com

s Telephone Appointments Available

. Legal Practice Concentrated Exctusrvely in Social
Security Disability Law

. We have helped over 5000 clients since 1980.

Voted by Peer Review se Leading Lawyer in
Social Security Disabitty held

NO FEE UNLESS WE WIN

s Offices in Loop and Shokie

I

i Rum cake
2 PatIner
3 E3aitk transaction
4 Understanding
s Circumvents
6 Scottish dances
7 Tiny amount
8 Apoelissrr
9 Otiginally named

I O Part of fomner Yugoslavia
I I Spiced ham

. l2lialian princely family
13 College official
18 Arabian emirate
22 SCOOp
23 Employs
25 Cowed lines
26 Pillow stuffing
27 Prized violin
28 Candied fruit and nula mixture
29 Coin of Pakistan
30 Rainbow fish
3 I Reacts initably
33 White-bean cassemle
36 Ovine conversation
37D
39 Cooking oteas.
40 Northwestern capital
42 Actress 1-luttoir
43 MaIe hawk
45 "ilse Divine Comedy poet
46 Transgressions
47 ..- Rhythm": Casalirvin
49 Judge
50 Chew on
SI E3ltenomue
52 Actor Sean or Clrrivtoplrer
54 Caittidge contersts
55 Stir

cHip SHOT
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Last weeks answers

Be The First to Fax In Your
Completed Crossword and Get Your

Name in The Paper!

Fax in your answers to:
Attention Mr. Schneker

Fax 847-588-1911
Thin Week's Wnner'!

Leo Madura

c::r*jv
Joseph R. Hedíick

CR-2t
Marino Realtor Inc.

5800 Dernpsler

Morin Grove, Illnjs O53

Business 347-9675500

Toll Free 800-253-0021

Fax: 847-965-56go

Residence 847-965.1774

Each Ottica is Independently Owned and Operated
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BY ROSE BENNETT GILBERT
Copic) News Service

Q: My husband's 7-year-old son
from a previous marriage is
coming to live with us, and I
don't know anything about fur-
fishing and decorating a room
for a little boy. We're thinking
of a captain's bed with storage
underneath, and a desk - he
already has a computer. But
what else? And what kind of a
thense? Should there even be a
theme?
A: You treed three key ingredi-
ente to create a successful room
for a 7-year-old boy: coopera-
tion (his); color (bright and
chéery, but always to his taste);
and recognition of a growing
guy's need for physical play
space, ample storage and room
for over-nighting friends.
Start by soliciting his coopera-
tion. After all, it will be his
room. Assemble a small clip file
of photos of boys' rooms and let
bins pick out ideas, furniture and
colors he likes best. One good
guidebook .....The Smart
Approach to Kids' Rooms" by
Megan Connelly, part of the
Creative Homeowner series
(www.creativehonieowner.com).
If a design theme should
emerge. say, a jungle environ-
ment or Adirondack cabin, relax
and go 'ith it. But keep in mind
lroev quickly he may grow out of
it. Better to concentrate on cre-
sting arr attractive ambience that
je based on quality, long-lasting
furniture. Buy Ilse best bed,
bookcases and desk you can
afiord. Other furnishings, such
as curtains, bedclothes and
throw rugs, cari be relatively
inexpensive. so you can change
them se your stepson grows.
Go furniture slsopping together

Bring the elements of nature into your home
(NUI) - of being close to nature. Mix tall home, replacing solid doors with of natural materials such as wood

"Comforting," "calming" and and short plants to create a bal- French-style ones can provide the or bamboo can add balance and
"soothing" are words often associ- anced and natural look. Combine same effect. comfort to your home. Natural
ated with the colors, textures and terra cotta and glazed planters with -For example, Jeld-Wen's Aurora stone or faux stone ceramic tiles

patterns found in nature. According metal plant stands to add variety, Simulated Divided Lite doors accented with area rugs in muted,

to scientists, bringing the elements texture and height. Choose colorful come in a variety ofconfigurations, natural colors also will give your

of nature into your home can flowers that appeal to your sense of allowing you to choose how much home an earthy feel. Look for
enhance your mood, improve your smell and accent your deco. light you want to let into your green, brown and rustic hues in
health and boost your energy up to Increase the amount of natural home. Thê doors replicate the fabrics, prints, ruga and acces-

24 percent. sunlight in your home. Scientific beauty, texture and weight of real sones.

These nature-inspired tips will reports show that natural light can wood, but are engineered to resist Incorporate sounds of nature.

help you turn your home into a yield tremendous psychological the effects of water and inclement This can be accomplished with an

stress-free haven. and physiological benefits. While weather. - - - - - indoor water fountain or by simply
* Bring the outside in. Flowers, windows and skylighis are corn- Decorate with natural accents. playing recordings of your favorite

plants and wood induce the feeling monly used to let sun into the FlOOring and window shades made nature sounds.
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Don't over! k n d for p!ay sp e a boy's room
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A greener
view

Count celebrates beauty
of backyard birds

BY JEFF RUGG
Copley News Service

It
is time to get a-jump-start on

your bind-watching- skills by
participating in the Great

Backyard Bird Count. Last winter,

A GREENER VIEW page 24.
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with your idea box ofphotos and
color samples in hand as a kind
of MapQuest to keep you on
design track.
Give equally serious thought to
how you arrange ehe furniture in
his room. Young guys need open
space for floor play, a fact wise-
ly acknowledged in the room we
show here. Its designer, Glenn
Lawson
(www.glennlawson.com), wraps
the room with a desk and open
shelves, then stores books and
collectibles on ceiling-high
shelves in order to leave most of
the center floor clear (not that it
feels bare, thanks to the star-
spangled rug). Another advan-
tage: there's ample room to pull
out the trundle bed for sieepover
guests (with all that other stor-
age space, you can afford to put
a trundle under the bed instead
of more drawers).
Q: I recently purchased a condo
in Miami. What can I do with a
large window facing the roof of
an adjoining building? I like the
tropical British colonial theme,
but I am unàble to figure what to
do with this window, which is
next to slarge sliding glass door
leading to a wraparound terrace.
I have a taupe and mushroom
color scheme.
A: The trick will be to disguise
your blah view without obscur-
ing the light or blocking accesa
to your sliding glass door. One
answer could be a window-sized
garden trellis - the kind you buy
at a lumber yard - painted the
faintest versinn of your wall
color and installed over the
glass.
ifyou put the trellis outside, you
could line up narrow window
boxes to encourage some lovely
vines to climb up and filter the

Continues...
DECOR SCORE page 26.



as part of the Februaiy count, coun-
ters submjfted almost 50,000
checklists that added up to more
than 4 million birds of5l2 species.
The 2004 event showed regional
declines ofthe American Crow that
may be due to West Nile virus. The
crow numbers were alarmingly
lower in Illinois and Ohio, where
West Nile virus has had a strong
presence. "This decrease nay or
may nor he related to West Nile, but
the situatIon Is certain1y something
we need to pay attention to' says
John I zpatrick, director of the
Coi-nel ab of Omitholpgv.
In the stem United States. more
dark-c I juncos were counted last
year t -i in the 2000 count. That
may h .e been due to the snow-
stoim i s hit the East Coast during
the w end of the count. driving
birds to feeders. That same snow-
Storm apparently held early
migrares like red-winged blackbird,
eastem meadowlark and American
Woodcock farther south, compared
with previous years.
In the West, mountain bluebirds
were reported farther south than the
year before, and all of the rosy-
finches (black, gray-crowned and
brown-capped) were documented
farther north. In the weekend of
Feb. 18-21, eveiyone is encouraged
to count the birds in their back yard
or any other location and to turn in
the results online at www.bjrd
Source.org/gbbc.
A back yard can be anywhere you
happen io be, a schoolyard, s local
park, the balcony of a high-rise
apartsnen, a wildlife refuge. It is
one of tIse largest scientific events
that is composed almost entirely of
amateur volunteers.
Scientists use the data to determine

the winter distribution of birds
across the continent. All you have
to do is watch the birds in a psrticu-
lar location and count the highest
number seen at any one time over
the weekend. Then log on and fill in
a survey form.
I have done the count for a two-mile
section of riverfront for several
years. At the Web site, the results of
each survey are displayed on a vari-
ely ofmaps. You can easily see the
distiibuton pattern of bird species.
You ca also see the sante map
change 3ver time as the birds'
mappec distribution changes over
the yea . You can compare your
sighting to eveiyone else in your
state.
This co t was developed sad man-
aged t the Cornell Lab of
Ornitho gy and the National
Audubo , Society, with sponsorship
from V d Birds Unlimited store
Owners. rhis year's theme, North
Americ. s Great Backyard, was
chosen os a way to celebrate the
beauty of birds found across the
Continent,
An lmpst part ofAmerican con-
Servation is the 730 million acres

(around one-rd ofthe land area of
the United States) held in tnist by

GARDEN TIP
Carthnal rules for
a bird-friendly yard
Provide birds with a few perks
and pleasures and they'll
hang arrsund the yard.
Consider bird-feeding; to be
an ongoing experiment Trial
and error determines what
foods birds like. Algo
experiment with how food is
offered because not all birds
like to eat in the same way.

THE IDEAL FEEDING
STATION HAS:

j . A satellite or domed
feeder with sunflower seeds,
hearts or peanut bits.

2 and 3. A tube feeder or two
offering Sunflower seeds,
sunflower hearts or thistle
seeds.

4. A large platform feeder a
few feet off the ground with
sunflower seeds and mixed
Seeds on it.

A hopper feeder dispensing
sunflower seeds.

An area of open ground for
scattering mixed seeds, with a
nearby shelter or brush pile.

federal agencies. The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, Forest Service,
Buresu of Land Management,
National Parks Service, Department
of Defense and Bureau of
Reclamation are among the stew-
arth of lands that support signifi-
cant populations of witd birds. For
this yea's bird count, Cornell sad
Audubon, along with these federal
agencies, are encouraging families
and individuals to visit their local
national wildlife refuge, national
forest, national park and other fed-
eral wild lands,
"In addition to counting the birds in
your own back yard, this remark-
able event gives you the opportuni-
sT to Visit some of our most special
places and wild lands," says Bob
Percissepe, Audubon's chief oper-
sting officer. "In this way, the
GBBC reminds us that North
America's birds consider the whole
continent to be one great big back
yard; and in a sense, it is our back
yard as well."
The GBBC Web site helps eveiy-
one prepare for their trip to the back
yard, whether they choose to watch
birds only around their home or
make the effort to see which birds
are using public lands. lt is full of
tips ofall kinds, including informa-
don on bird feeding; how to use
binoculars; how to make your yard

EA ESTATE
Greener view

(Continued from page 1)

bird-friendly; and how to identil'
birds, especially those tricky, simi-

Copiey News Service I Pete Chenard

la-looking species. There are even
tips on how to be a bird-friendly
family.
"Kids are the future caretakers of
the enviroument upon which we all
depend," says Fitzpatrick. "The
GBBC is a terrific way to nurture
their inborn curiosity about birds
and nature."
Educators and parents alike will
find the bibliography, vocabulajy
and geography sections useful and
handy, and there are suggestions on
how to conduct the count with
groups of children.
Researchers hope that by learning
more about the birds and habitats in
their own back yards, families will
decide to become part of Project
FeederWatch, a winter-long surveyof birds that visit feeders.
FeederWatch data have been insten-
mental in our scientific analyses of
winter finch movements and varied
thrush cycles, and have even helped
researchers discover a new avisa
disease, mycoplasmal conjunctjvj
tis, or house finch eye disease.
These findings were possible
thanks to dedicated
FeederWatchers
E-mail questions to Jeff Rugg at
infogreeneiewc0
© Copley News Service
Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleynews.com

Gettiúg the First 95% of
your Ho e's Value is Easy,

the Last 5 % Takes Skill.
Anyone can sell your Real Estate. but not
always at the best price.

Our agents are trained to use our exclusive
"Home Value Improvement Chcckljsl1 to
maximize the sale price of your Real Estate.

\Vhether you are plannilìg on sellitig ntv or
ill the futule, we can nspeci your home nO\v
Using our 'Checklist'. We vill sIti5csl deas
and i rnprovenlellts that \\' i I I add to \'Olt I sel I -
ing ptice, so ihat vhen you are ready. your
home will be too.

Call us now for the most money later!
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REAL ESTATE

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME' CALL

Vail Demos CRB, CRS
Certified Resjdciìtjgj Real Eslatc

Specialist with 25 years experience

Servicing the Northwest Suburban areas.
FREE MARKET EVALUATION

Bilingual: English/German

847-967-9320 Ext. 11

Coachlight s C
Realty I i ReaIEstat

7735 North Milwaukee Avenue, Niles

I Help MaketheAmerican Dream
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: always be pleasant and cheerful."

(847) 696-0700
(847)696-121f Fax
(847)384-7599 DIRECF
LINE
e-mail:
s'atanus@coldwejtbanker.csm
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Doñ't keep thehöthe fires burning
(NUI) -

I"
January 1998, fire erupted

from the gas water heater in
the Crowders' l950s ranch-

style home. Although the family
escaped unharmed, their wood
frame home was destroyed with-
in 15 minutes despite an imme-
diate response from the local fire
department.

Unfortunately, the Crowders
are not alone. According to the
National Fire Protection
Association, 76 percent of all
structure fires in the United
States in 2001 occurred in resi-
dences, resulting in $4.65 billion
worth of property loss M one-
and two- family dwellings
alone. Fire also kills more
Americans than all natural disas-
ters combined, with 84 percent
of all fire deaths occurring in
residences.

While the nation's fire statis-
tics have improved over the
years, the National Concrete
Masonry Association maintains
that those gains have been
restricted by "trade-offs" made
within building codes to reduçe
containment requirements pro

vided bypassive firewalls.
The Crowders, who decided to

rebuild their home, chose con-
crete masonry construction to
provide the fire safety for their
new home. Concrete masonry is
used throughout the home for
both interior and exterior walls.
,, Concrete masonry is noncom-
bustible," said Tom Crowder, an
architect with Architektur, PA in
Raleigh, N.C. "Obviously, if we
used concrete masonry, we'd
have at least a one-hour fire rat-
Ing. "

In fact, hit home's walls pro-
vide much more protection than
that. Exterior walls constructed
using two 4-inch wide masonry
units separated by a 2-inch air
space provide a minimum fire
rating of over three hours.
Depending on the mix used to
manufacture the concrete
masonry units, this same wall
could provide a fire resistance
ratitig ofalmost six hours.

Interior walls were built using
hollow, 10-inch wide' concrete
masom' units, whichprovide a
firerating.of two to four hours.

Crowder took spècial care

(NUI) -

Ia
fact of life - things break.

But when they do, will you be
prepared?

While it's common to pay asSen-
tiras to warranties on electronics,
people often overlook warranties
on products for the home.

However, if you examine and
understand the warranties on
items such as windows, carpets
and countertops, you could save s
significant amount of money by
avoiding unexpected costs.
* Windows: Windows play a mul-
tifaceted role in home construc-

(NUI) -

Fvery
20 seconds in the

United States, a fire
department responds to a

fire somewhere, according to the
National Fire Protection
Association. In 2003 alone, near-
'y 4,000 people lost their lives to
fire, and property owners
incurred an estimated $l2 billion
in damages.

According to the National
Concrete Masonry Association,
the loas of life and property from
fire could be reduced if more
buildings were constructed with

tion 'and design, providing protec-
tion, light and decoration to both
the interior and exterior of the
home. With these important func-
tions in mind, primary considera-
tion should be paid to window
warranties ensüring maximum
protection from harsh climate ele-
mensa and defects in materials and
workmanship.

When choosing from the vari-
ety ofofferinga on the market, pay
particular attention to windows
with lifetime warranties. The
inclusion of labor and replace-
ment parts is a key component of

a comprehensive, "balanced
design" approach to fire safety.

Balanced design has both
active and passive elements:
noncombustible materials in
walls and floors to limit the
spread of fire; automatic detec-
tion . auch as smoke detectors;
and automatic sprinklers to sup-
press the fire until it can be
extinguished.

Smoke detectors and sprin-
klers are considered "active" fire
protection. But both can be coin-
promised due to mechanical or
electrical failures. That's why it

R_ EStATE
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with the. heating and air çondi-
tioning equipment - the source
of the original fire. To prevent
gas appliance fires from spread-
ing tlough the home, Crowder
completely enclosed the equip-
ment room with all masonry.

This fire safety design
approach, known as compart-
mentation, is readily used in
commercial construction but is
less frequently seen in resi-
dences. Compartmentation iso-
lates one part of a building from
another, containing fire and
smoke and preventingfire from
sweeping through and destroy-
ing an entire building. For con-
tainment to work, the entire
room must be fire-rated, includ-
ing floor, ceiling and doors or
windows.

For the Crowders, concrete
masonry's áttributes have paid
off.

"Though my fmily will never
forget the pain of that January
morning, we, have risen from the
ashes to a far more functional,
fire-resistant and comfortable
environment in which to live our
lives," Crowder said.

the warranty that is often over-
looked. Jeld-Wen'a Summit
Collection offers a lifetime war-
ranty on vinyl windows, including
the free replacement parts and
skilled labor necessary to replace
components. Learn more about
the lifetime warranty available on
Jeld-Wen vinyl windows on
www.jeld-wen.com.
e Carpet: According to the Carpet
and Rug Institute, carpets cover
more than 70 percent ofthe floors
in the United States. Common
problems, including stains and
texture preservation, increase the

is equally important that build-
ings tíave passive fire protection
- walls and floors made ofa non-
combustible material such as
concrete masonry - to help con-
tain a fire and limit its damage.
These three active and passive
components, working together,
provide the highest levels of pro-
tection.

Concrete masonry maintains
its structural integrity during a
fire and helps keep fire from
spreading. This is important not
only for building occupants but
also for firefighters.

HOME HOW-TO
Grout expectations
Cement grout, when properly mixed wIth a latex additive,
cured and sealed with a penetrating sealer, has excellent
durability, stain-resistance and cleanability. it comes in two
types, and the choice of which to use depends on the
width of the Joints between tiles. Scalers come In varying
degrees of quality with the most expensive being best.

GROUT USE

. Unsanded For narrow joints of 1/8 inch of loss.

. Sanded Wider joints 1/8 inch up to j1/4 inches.
Helps form a durable bridge for handmade tiles.

SEALER DRAWBACKS

. Membrane Peels or clouds when residual moisture
from underlaymonts pushes
to the surface of the tile.

. Penetrating Soaks into the tile and grout.

. Epoxy Costs
at least four
times as
much as
cement
grout.

Epoxy sealer is
ideal for kitchen
counfertops, which
are exposed to
acids and grease.

Copiey News Service I Pete Chenard

importance ofthe product warran-
ty.

Most carpet manufacturers
offer a "wear" warranty, which
refers to the loss of pile weight or
pile fiber due to abrasive wear.
These waitanties typically range
anywhere from five to 25 years.
Before investing in carpeting, be
sure the brand you select is coy-
ered by a wear warranty that is
appropriate for your needs.
* Countertops: The countertop is
not only a functional mainstay of
the kitchen but also is a key ingre-
dient to the overall design of the

"One firefighter dies every I 8
months in the collapse of a burn-
ing building constructed with
lightweight wood, " said Vincent
Dunn, retired deputy chief of the
Fire Department of New York.
"At one time, a fire-resistive
building was a structure that,
barring a collapse or explosion5
would confine a fire to one floor.
Today we no longer have fire-
resistive buildings. If sprinklers
or firefighters do not extinguish
a fire, the buildings will not con-
fine it."

The National Concrete

kitchen. While the average life
span of many countertops is about
30 years, stains, scrathing and
heat damage, may not be covered.

To be prepared for any potential
product problems, keep your war-
ranty - along with service con-
tract, receipts and instructions -
stored in a safe, easily accessible
place.

1f you have a problem with any
product, contact the retailer or
manufacturer as soon as possible.
Trying to fix the product yourself
could cancel your right to service
under the warranty.

'Balanced' building design essential to fire safety
Masonry Association supports
building codes that require bal-
anced design and encourages
code-writing officials to require
buildings to be constructed with
noncombustible materials in
walls and floors.
" The nation's fire statistics
could be greatly improved by
recognizing the importance of
fire containment requirements to
stop fires from spreading, in
addition to suppression and
detection systems, " said Mark B.
Hogan, president ofthe National
Concrete Masonry Association.

Warranties play important role in home repairs
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view. Ifyou install the ti1Iis on
the inside, hang sheer off-white
curtains between it and the
glass.
Either way should improve your
outlook.

Boredwith.pläin ceilings in your
kitchen? ........
Borrow an idea from the refur-

OPEN
. EVERYDAY

9-5
SUNSETVILLAGE

MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR

SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS AND TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND

ACTIVITiES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. iS
MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

. Rates subject to change - with credit approval - some restrictions apply. May be additional fees.

.bished . Grotta Azzurra restau-
sant, a longtime fixture In. New
York's Little Italy. The famed
grotto's still down below, but the
dining room upstairs has been
recast in classic Roman style,
featuring large decorative pasta
platters mòunted upside-down to
the ceiling.
Rose, BennettGilbert is the co-

(Continued from page 1)

author of "Hampton Style" atict
.:aSsociate editor of Country
Decorating Ideas. Please send
your questions to her at Copley.
News Service, P.O. Box 120190,
San Diego, CA 92112-0190, or
online at copleysd@cop-
leynews.com.
c CopleyNews Service
www.copleynews.com.

CAPITAL
FIRST

. REALTY
INC.

- T Bugle
lhíiikiiig of selliiìg your heine?

Call for a free market evaluation.ESTATE

Villager

. . Toni Brens
. Broker

Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish

www.ToniBrens.com .

20 years experience
E.mail Toni8O43aoLcom .. Niles ltesident

,. . direct: 8479654286
cell: .4.76876328

www.capitalfirstrealty. corn
. Free Financial Pre-Qualification
. On Site Financing Assistance
. New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3

Bedroom Homes
. i 0% Down Payment
s Low Interest rate and up to 20

yearterms

NOW OPEN . LAND LEASE COMMUNITIES

LUXURY LIVING1N VIEW - NORTHFI
THE NORTH SHORES' BEST KEPT SEbRET HAS ÑEW BEDROOM 2 BATH HOMES AVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS

2.000 INCLUDING .

. Central Air New Appliances, Stove, Refrigerator, DishwsherWasi Dryer'Low Interest Financing and Long taras to Approved Creiït All Energy Efficient Nicely Landscaped

LUXURY LIVING FOR LESS NEW HOMES
LIMITED TIME NEW HOME MODELS AVAILABLE

Enjoy the benefits of living in a quality community
. On-site Professional Management

. Landscaped Entrancé Close to Shopping
Paved Streets Outstanding Schools

. Private Driveways - Ofistreet Parking
Security* . Children's Summer
Close to Parks & Trails Fun Program*

1
',. )wurACmkEt) HOME CO4MT in.

2450 Waukcan Road
Norihflcld, Illinoje 60093-2723

(j J ' iII, (;i,. iss )
Call Linda Polasik
(847) 724-7957

e

To Advertise in ths chroclory

(847) 5819OO,,,t 1;()
SERVICE DIRECTORY

C. 3NTRACTORS AND BUSINESSES SPECIALIZING IN:

. Chadle's
Tu. Service

. Bathrooms
. Kitchens

e Floors & Walls
Installing New &

Remoidling
Free Estimates Call:

Charlie

847-384-0506

MIKE NflTI
CEMENT CONTRACTOR

Patio Decks
Driveways

.
Sidewalks

. FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed

.

Fully Insured

(847) 965-6606

co ,.
Restoration

BY ROY
Upholstiy & Wood

Refinishing
RfInIIiIng

R.uphOI$tSY

Roy Bustamante

773-86Ó-1330
773-227-6014

Free F.stintates

WCNlG 21,000
CALL US AT 847

WWW.BUGLENEWSPAPERS.COM

FOR RENT

iBedroom 52 Bedroorn7BiON
Milwaukee Ave. . Free PKQ Call lOf f10

773.557.1315 . Page 847.216.1174

FOR SALE

Electdc Drill. New. Bits
mcl. $13.25

847-409-3999 .

HELP WANTED

Hair Stylist & Nail Tech with fol-
lowing wanted. New salon
located on Waukegan by
Oakton in MIes looking for fun
talented people to Join our
team.

Please call
Diane 847-965-0924

AREYOU$$
MOTIVATED?

$20K-$40K+/mortth
potential. Call if Serious

800-537-5804

... . RIckes..:

. Decks, WaUs,lng,
Fences, ConCrete,

Windows Washed....

Gemere Cleaned

Inud...DsçSnÔbS...RSS

Call Rick 77-775-6846
. Pager. 312232-9678

To *øv.atiis FOR
YOUR UINE$$ IN THE

.uOLrs SERVICE

s

Famty wiNds oakWfg for 2-3 BDR

house in Nues n Schi Dial 64.

cai847-553-7496

Need a Loan? We can
Help you! Bad Credit

...Applicns Accepted.
Toll-Free (ff77) 765-7568
W.K. Walton & Associates

We can secure low
APRs On all types of
loans. Good or bad

crediL No upfront fees.
Call (866) 278-8670

tI WANTED
I WURUTZERSli.ìt J1*EDOXES., - ALSO

y SWIMICIWIII
l *.-
\.-4 I.$xMU742

FIE 14»1S14111

AUCIaS,ãfletl ,%,krnustIwsUIsflIUedpdOr o 10 am NI,,nday In,,r,r to n,n
in that f.f'IO «litton ofth, aipee Call MI-58$-1965).

AGT
REMODEUNG

*CarIy Ec
Kftchen *th

paináng PIiiubkig

Basements

1-847-9805679

. DIMARIA BUILDERS
& DEVELOPERS

. Since 1952

e Windows, Vinyl or Wood

Room Additions

. Cabinetry

s New Homes

s Brand Name Supplies

e Certified Pella Contractor

847-965-0674
www.dimariabuilders.com

EUROP N
CORACTOR
. M6e CØflStNCtIOfl S Remodeleg

. Room Mdtioes S Cwpentry
Gfsss Sleet tMndows

. Bridtwoit S Tudqtointing
Cßme8tWsk .Rootng&Siding

. Gutters S tMndows

FREE ESTIMATES
Deal VW8 Owner & Save

(847)803-2414
orCeS

(847)6501935

s

HOME REPAIRS

IMPROVEMENTS

Complete Handyman
Services Since 1977

We do it all big or small!

847424-4272

yo*á,ysseFOW
s E S E YOIJ* BUSINESS IN THE

IUOLE's SERVICE
. DINECTORY

; iii

SIF lED S

Speàtrum Referrals and
Credit Counseling Services
No Credit Bad Credit Good Credit oryou want to build Credit

Call Us"
. : 1(800) 7Q5795 .

Is a clottdy past credit history preventing you from

seeing a bright and better future?
Havebtuìks and ether major financial institutions

refused to helpyou?.
Are you a youngentreprenuer looking to start or

expand your small business, but your budget won't
let you?

Are you looking to invest in commercial or indus-
trial property?

Let Spectrum help make your unbelievable dream
alivingreality!!!

Call us Toll-Free

1(800) 705-2795

lips DEÛRANG
s Interior Painting
FauxFinishes

Serving Home wners
& The Interior Dsign
Conununity Since 1979
Top Quality Old School

Workmanship.
Fore Estimates

708-383-7440

s s I.

. 847-588-1900
ext 120

PUIMBINO & SEWER

s,. ciSas dIKNSI-fl.Yfl. *5$ItNc.

, ANY LINE RODDED $55.00
SINICS.TUBS.TOILET$

FaozElIwalu UNES Clii SIECIALW

- Water heatels installed
. Caten basins cleaned/repaIred

Sump Pumps

TV CAMERASEYdEW INSP6Ct1ON

AcceptMI Major Credit Cards

E&SROOFI
NRU

Tuck flelnE

2 . Sàflit..Fsecê,....
Guttere 7 pOrcTh...DeeC.

WlndOw5 Donners ...

4773) s22-7U5
(TOS) 453-1505

.. 'rs

c Sam oecórat rag

Interior &Extr PálnhIng
coçunercialRèaldenttal

Free Estimates
Custom Painting
WÓod Finishing
Ded&PlINIerRe
No Job Too SmaHI

Local Residént
CSait

847-962-6669 :.

TO *DVW1IE IOR
YOUR UUSINÌ$B IN THE

UGLE$ SERVICE ;
DIRECTORYr

847-588-1900.
ext120

REACHMG 21900 isousiaOthö vsxt
. . :CALL US AT 847-588.1900

. WWWBUGLENEWSPAPER$.COM

CLASSII
'llo 1e.MIoe 1011f

DhìingRoom Set

Disppeaf4.

Smpllitüùd1tOatdst__..
. TheBugIe . . . . . . .

phone i847-588-19OO . fax 1-847-588-1911

FREE CLASRED AOl

Ak91taotastff25SIBNfFPH
841,5011100 It,I2Q

HEATING & COOUIO

Furnacó
Air Conditioning
Water Heaters

Humidifiersk
Free Estimates

847.774.5576
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medical teams.

£xper!ence counts.

A Chicago Leader in

Cardac Care,

V Ranks first in Chicago for cardiac

interventions over 1,200 annually

(plus an additional 3,700 cardiac
catheterizations)

V Among the top providers in Chicago
for open-heart surgeries over 400

a n n u ally

V Ranks first in Chicago for stroke

care nearly 600 patients annually

V Riaks first in Chicago for
rehabilitative care -- over 1,800

patients annually

V Is designated a Primary Stroke
Center by the American Heart
As socia t io ri

For referral to an experienced physician ori staff at Resurrection Medical Center,

call 877-RES-INFO (877-737-4636).

7435 WestTaicott Aveue (near O Hare)
¶ Hurrection

Chtcago Ilhnois 60631

health Care®
Resurrection Medical Center

ForAll of You, All of Your Lfè

www.reshealth.org


